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MEDICAL CR0NICLE.

VOL, V.] AC,15.[o 0

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART1CLFý XXVIL-Mcentai DepreA.sion: a Catse qf Death. 1y Wié.

If "a Ioýw ýenqýial reader shl~l, from mere love of the aniiaal life, find
biins Ali'tr,iwii in, suijîriscil and betraveil iintt, seine cuî iositv emctlernling

the hî<I..iîaow mint m ,r<j shoul 1 the nand of tho bcsi'inh
iîpe<.edwiili the i:nportaicc< of earnestly ciid.ngtliat salft1e nnI

obsi-je liik wlidch binds dès, nervou. svatein (of wliiil lie knowz§ su lit-
tie) %vill thc es bùdv, (of whiclî liti knlws iluch inre.) uce, above
ail othiers, ha-; daily opportunitiei affordid hiim o? stulying the ever-
varyinig pn 1 m(,laities of those %vith whom lie aiso *atcs, and on whom he
is neuc(,sasily iiîmû4 duîwiident. " ' eins to int," sa',y; Sir Beijain

l3rudiv, " tlkat. uiedical practitioners. if ihey knew how tonvail theni!selveî
of it, hiave ani advaniage over Mnost citier prof.2ssio)nm; partly b -catug thley
have to deai wit hevery, order in sotiety, fi om the higi-b-orni palrician
and prosperous millionaire duwn to tha poor in tn iii thtt lospitad. seeing
them as thcy really are, under tlmosc circumi;taties of? trial, whiich, inore
tin afiytig (Aïe, level ail artificial distinutic--aý; but, morecpuily
bi3causc iliey are necesarily ]cd to co-iiemnlate the iniid, nlot simply in
the abstract, ns3 is the case with the nacre rpctaphysician, bat in Con-
nection with dime plmygical strncture withi whiclî it i a.-sociateil."

It being the duty qf the phyicaii to study the iinflueace of the mind
uporo the body, and of thme body upon thme mind -not merely as an ab-
stract study, byit in order often to trace effectâ te their cause>,--it appears
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to me ýtau..iie thit -o little on the QuI.)en is, t) be miet witlî in the pages
of lî~ia itprauîv. *fo fuli up t'ia hiatt:s is flot m 'v intention-vanitv
doues tiot 1.-c vl nie qiîite ;o, fa-; but cric ,itýention lîwvinz been fo)reiblv
an I p utiuîllIv lir01t4o i to) ,lie of thc mu' .1Tres.sinir Of the mental erno-

uio~-e î-prathgt'i'oitl a w-ýak nni tpoîî a weal-eued body, 1
arn inil-i l to La~hior tlie rc:a lez of tlîc .Joirnal the th-)uzhltý whic-1

wr 'l-.îs~-te I at Ile1 lime. :i w,11 av the dutails of the case whjch -ave

i hell l'in h.
'rite pbib-n 91 ~tîon lî~, pa'pitat;on, svnecope,-ILupre-,sin.- ef-

feets ftsd ei cr, niiking the tr ing man weîk, the weal; Iowe-les
-circ fivnil ar to mio.t perons. Thie lvn'meslala:iSIe-pl'sis-

tu,* ie p-ir -lied toncgue, lsof a~'. iiiînired igeîi and tilat
m,-ariilv which '- nake4 the hceartis aclie %ail and ev,-t ug not

so e'ivtra-ci to tlîir ex.-iting eufallow, flot less evrt:îinlv, tile
couîtinewl uperatiorî of tIîii- depresant. Tirîe is lit inisenv, nor ravk,
lior torrr, zreatcr tilan t liis, an!-, somuctinies, no gretr danger. Of1
nil forais of le- the felir of deat ecries to bu ino4st poverful. Lt mnat-

tes iii tti mshether that fear arise froin reai dan-er, or froin itcs inre fai-
cied e\itl(-C. " l' it, be toilîem, (the Cliinese), says Rieî,"tlicv
F.hall lie sick onf sutch a day, wlîen ihit day coine- they wvll surelv hé-

sek1n will be so terrildv affictedl that soiictiifl"s tl y die uipon il."
Burtmi and ntlîe q furnish us with inany sucli instance-.

The fa,;r of deatlî -eiirt" j'jor--a j the c urrent of life at its verv
source, by imnpairin. as-iinilation andi arresting qecru.tion. 'l'ie boililv
wcitîkîîess therebv iii lu-e!., reacting upoii lhedî'liidercd mind, Ind againT
ruacted upoii, ex>os;e; tfie fi-ail franle.wrkN, to those noxions infIucllc,
those aictsalij! vivis-itmles of life, uvhile unequîal t!> a struggle evitli
tlîemn. Tlis is bmut a fant pitrure of' the case of Mmt 'ic., îvhoin I saw
for the fir-t tiiîn, in -penbr lait. Mrs. (I.,-a pale anoeînic creatune,
with hollo)w Putiken eyeq, arnd a look of anxiety or drea! irripoî-ilbie to
descrihe,-iq in labor with a seven nonthsq' chilîl. I fini her sittiug
upon a sofa, looking pale anti downcrîsqt. The pains are frequent, and!
acconipaiiied witlî slig*st oozing of blood. 1 desire her to be carrieti to
býd, but lier reltictatice is extreun. 1 iniitt upofl it; an! silo repliesi,
siowly and sorrowfullv, " WAl, D ctor, 1 suppose 1 muat, but 1 shall
never rise from it againi." Regarding thiî as one of the prophecies s'.-
oftcmî lieard and "O litt'- heedeil et thîe bel] site of parturient wonen.-

#I amn fot prepared to state whether the sieeplessness be the causcs or resuit
of want of food. It iq not unreasonable, hcwever, to suppose with Dr. George
Johnson, that the two conditions exert a mutueal influence upron cach other.
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althougli er nurse told me that she was labouring under the fear of
being with child of a male, she having been told that she would die if it
were a boy,-I procced, without paying mucli attention to lier forebod-
ings, to make the usual examinatjon. I found the os dilated to about
the size of a shilling, and the placenta presenting. The pale, sunken
cleek, anid the weak pulse, rather than the abnormal presentation, or
the tiifling îmeunît of oozing blood, made me anxiously and impatiently
await further dilation. This, as is usual in such cases, was rapid ; in a
few minutes it was fully dilated ; and, as the henmorrhage was now con-
siderable, I introduced ny hand, turned and delivered by the feet with
facility, the placenta quickly following. The sex of the child (a male)
was carefully concealed fron my patient, and even from those present;
my excuse for not showing it.being that I did not deetm it prudent to
allow patients to look ueon dead-born children. Matters went, on favor-
ably; the uterus contracted firmlv; the patient's pulse became stronger
and fulier; lier dread anid fear of dying s"emed to have vanished ; color
returned to lier cheeks; and she herself laughed at the ridieilous fear
under whici'she had labored from the commencene-it of lier pregnancy.
Yet, ever and anon, would distrustingly inquire after tht ex of the child,
adding, "So strong a hold had it taken of me that .1.-l the announee-
ment of the birth of a male'child would have te' inated mv existence.
I may thank the Lord that the birth is premature, for I could not have
supporte-l the nelancholy of the )ast seven montlis, two months loniger."
I took my departure at 101 P. M., about an hour after delivery.

At 12, P. M., I was sumnoned suddenly to lier bed side. Ifer lus-
band vho caine for me said " lie was sorry to disturb me to quiet the
stupid f ncies of his wife,--but sie had so urgently entreated him-
saying sie was dying, and that if lie refused to -bring the doctor, he, lier
husband, would ever regret disregarding his wife's last request."
Doctor, he added, "she is terribly earnest about it or I would not have
come." A vehicle was at the door and I hastened to the house. As I
crossed the tireshold I saw ber gasp, but ore I reached th6 bed, she
vas dead. Brandy was poured into lier mouth, but it trickled over ber
lips again;. I exanined the utarus, but the contractions were firn.
The nurse (an intelligent wonian) related to me the following: "She
continuedý well for some time after yott left-and I thouglit tlat al] was
going on well when Mirs. - said jokingly to lier, " well, you sec you
have not bad so much difficulty with this boy-(exiibiting it) as you
had with the last one." Lord, Sir, hiad you seen lier countenance it
would have frightened you. Sie threw he.rself back upon the pillow
and called ber husband to go for you. He would not have budged but
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she said earnestly to him, ",Ilusband, dear, do not refuse your poor wife's
last request," and off he started. Se 'eral times while he was awny she
said she was just gone-and wln I heard the rattle of the carriage
wlheelî, I told ber to keep up Ler courage, but she replied, "I hear it
too, but 'tis too late and my husband will be se sorry." That was
whileI you were just at the door-atd I did not know ihat she was dead
till von told nie."

The reader in glancing over the details of this case, may be disposed
to exclaim " Pooh I nothling but internal hemorrhage 1" but 'tnas no
such thing, as I shall soon attempt _to show. Tio severo mental de-
pression under which the patient labored previous to delivery, was such
as I had never before witnessed, and alarned ne much. Whant els
was the cause of deathi Ilemorihage ante partemI This was so
trifling aniîd se soon ended that it could noteupossibly have produced
death. Shock te the nervous system fron turning? This, thoigh
muchî to have been dreaded in lier weak state. was unusually slight.
Tnoire was no shock pcrceptibl!e at the time. IIemiorrhage postpartemi
No ! for that was far below the usual auount. Internal llenorrlngo I
Tt could net have been for the uterus was as firmîly contracted on my
returin, as ithad been at ny departure, two hours before. That all tb se,
however, except the latter, contributed something to the fatal result, I
do not with to deny; anything, in fact, calculated te reduce vitality
alieady low, n ould du so ; but to severe mental depression, long colitint-
ed-rendering the patient weak, nervous and aunmic, and to the sud-
denly repeated operation of the powerftul depression is to be attributed
this dcath fron fear, or, what might be termed to suit Pathiologists,

Death fiom Syncop-e."

ART. XXVIII.-Cases of Mucous Hemorrlwge. Br M. F. CoLnY,
A. M., M.D.

T!,ere have been two important cases of mucous hemorrhage here
w'lhi a short period. Tiey throw liglt on this disease.

Dr. Aver relates two casts of molena or henorrhage from the bowels
ia which the liver and spleen had a blanched appearance, but Dr.
Gralham thinks that these two cases are not suffiient to justify a patho-
logy of the mucous henorrhage.

A girl aged 16, under the care of Dr. Meigs, was attacL-ed with hem-
orrhage alternating from the vagina and nostrils. It was mestly from
the latter. There was throbbing, heat, &c., about the nostrils, and all



COLDY-mUCOUS HEMORnAGE.

the blood was pumped away. P. M.-Liver and spleen hypertrophi di
and blanched externally-Liver 8 lbs., Spleen 3j Ibs.

Mr. H. came to ine about foutr months ago and wished to examine a
tumor, in reference to an operation. A large tumor existed on the left
aide, extending from the ribs to the pubis, I told her 1 could not decide
whether it was Ovarian unless I knew where it commenced, anid hy a
further examination which my health would not permit my going into.
Three or four weeks sirce she had a tooth extracted in the morning-
it blad through the day but was stopped at niglht. The sanie niglht she
commenced bleelng from the nostrils and continued to bleed till pli the
blood was pumped away. P. M.-Liver and spleen hypertrophied and
blanche] ; Liver 8& lbs, Spleen 4 ILs. The enlarged organs hal pressed
the transverse colon down below the spinous proce'ses of the ilium.
Two portions taken from the intestines lad the same blanched appeg-
ance in the mucous coat.

I had a por:ion of liver spleen, intestine and heart preseived for -
microscopic examination, Dr. R. of Derby, has then.

Now accordinig to my view of the functions of the digestive tube the
oppres-ed portal veips were not rAlieved by local rupture by a portion of
the mucous membrane poses>ing ail ihe sensibility of animal life, ard that
the heimorrhagic action was an active pumping state of the part froin
which the blood canie.

In the last case I had an opportunity of examining the neso-rectum,
and satisfied myseif where the lateral power exists which aids in opening
the upper part of the rectum and performing an oflice similar to the
stylo-pharyngic n.uscles. I knew that suen an action existed, but I
did not know what the power was. If you will take the trouble to look
into the suhject vou will find that portior. of the internal oblique
muscle lias an inlependant action, and does not act in concert with the
other portion. This arises from the outer part of Poupart's ligrament and
passes downward-a part de-cends with the spermatic cord, and this acts
in concert with the Levator Ani in raiingthe testiele at the sanie timu
the rectum is rai«ed, the other portion of the oblique acts at the same
timne in opening the upper part of the rectn to receiv'e the fer al mass.
In this action the meso-rectum acts as a ligament unless fibres of the
internal oblique pass to the rectum between the layers of the meso-
reetui. I at first thought this the case in the examination of Mrs. H.
There was a layer of what I supposed muscular fibres an inch or mere
broad passing in lines toward the concavity of the ileum, but on touch-
ing them they were disorganized, and I could not tell wYhether they
were blood vessels or muscular fibres.
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You will not regret the Ume you de' ate to this subject, and yo:
will find that the aphorieLie view of the functions of the descending
hxowel vwich you puldished1 in youîr August number, is positively correct.

I think sitnce that tine that the ileo-colic valve has been opencd in
this vicinity more than fifty tines ard with uniform success.

Ilens of ten or twelve days hudhg has been stopped at once. The
abdominal fullnesa in peritoneal inflamnation has been repressed at once.
Spinal etdsy of the lov.er lilu s, cerebral disease where there was a loss
otf language and intolerance of light have been euired, and arc nearly
well. The one with spinal palsy-bed riddeu for a year, is walking
about. But I trouble you,-I have my lectures nearly completed with
plaies illustiating the stbject, and I now thiiik of going to Portland in
the Spring. The lectures vill be cornprized in 8 or 10. I wished to go
where uv views nay be test( ' by close scrutiny. I should bave gone
ii the fall to Montreal, but I could not bear the cold, and besides I can-
not ;Ieak the Fiench language.*

ARTICLE XXIX.-Breech Presentation, wilh liyd-ocephalus. By
E. W. GUSTIN, M.i., Fingal, Elgin County, C. W.

Iii May last, I was called tc attend a case of midwifery. On entering
tLe house, I round the wonan in strong labour, with the breocli present-
ing) and already well downl in the pelvis, with the back of the child
directed anteriorly. The nembinmes were tough, and appeared exter-
ually. I ruptured tien; after which the pains gradually lesqened, and
soon altogether ceased. Ergot was adi inibtered, and the pains quicklv
became severe and regular. For sone time now the labour was allowed
to proceed wit iout interference. It was with the greatest difliculty that
the shoulders were born ; after which the painq, althoigh powerful,
failed completely to fuither the child. The funis ceased to pulsate; the
cthild died. Hatisfie I that instrumental assistance was required, I sent
for a consulting physician. The abdomen of the woian lad lesened
but little in size, and 1 could, by grasping it, distinctly feel the enlarged
head, fully twice the normal size. The wom;an,'s strungth began to fail,
ftnl I determiined upen effecting lier delivery witheut delay. The se-
cond physician now arrived.

The head, owing to its size, was unable te entk:r the pelvis; and the
sInulders having beien horn, the neck of the child was therefore put

• Extracted from a letter to the Editorr.
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great!y upon the stroch, and atted closely behind the symphysis pubi-,
rendering it impracticable to reach the head of the child. The only
part within reach was the subniaxillarv space-the lower jaw having
passed the pronitory of the sacrum ; conscner..ly, cramiotony was i et-
dered difficult Fs well as dangerone. IIowever, no-time could be lost
I therefore prorceded to operate. (1 might here s.ate that the unçd
changes in 1osition of the child durýiig the birth of the hody wver
searcely noticeable.) I introduced my left index finger, aid with it
guarded the introduction of the perforator. I now pierced the subnax-
illary Epace, directing the inîstroinent behind the palate, througînh the
foranen lacoruin anterius into the craniumn. The introduction of the
instrument was diffitult, owing to the distance it had to tra% ers, before
reaching the brain. Ilowever, I cautiouslv introdued it; ani. aving
once entered the cranium, a gush of rater escaped. After breaking the
brain down as well as possible, I withdrew the instrument, which wc-
foljowed by a large quaitity of water and brain. The bones of the heal
instantly collapsed, and a few pains completed the labour. The wonian
recovered fully better than after her previous confinements.

Kovel Treatment of a Footling Case. by A SQLAw, in Oneidq Town,
C. W.-The midwife, finding it impossible to extract the head, fter the
birth of the body, thought she w-ould make sure of the latter, and con-
sequentlv severed it from the nead with a kniife. Twelve hours after
the operation I was called, %nd removed the hea.-E. W. C.

REVIEW.

ART. XXIV.- Transactions of the American Medical Association. In.
stituted 1847. Vol. X. 1857. pp. 676. Pliiladeiphia: Printed.
for the Association. Collins, Printer.

The following is the table of contents of the Tenth volume of' the
Transactions of the Americat. McNal Association :-Minutes of the.
Tenth Annual Meeting-Report of dhe Commîittee of Publicaion-he-
port of the Treaaýrer-Address of Zna Pitcher, Piesident of the Asso-
ciation-Report on the Medical Topography and Epidemies of Maryiand,
-Report on Infant Mortality in large Ciies ; the sources of its increase
and neans for its diminution. By Dr. Meredith Reese, M.D., L.L.D.
&c., of New York.-Report un the Medico-Legal Duties oL Goroners..
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By Alex S. Semmes, M. D.-Report upon the Topography and Epidemic
Diseasesof the Statc of Georgia. By John F. Posey, M.D., of Savanùah.
-Repo.t on the use of Cinchona in Malarious Dipeases. By F. Hinkle,
M.D.-Report on the blending and conversion of Types in Fever. By
C. S. Pea'e, M.D.. of Janesville, Wis.--Report on a new principle of
Diagnosis in Dislocations of the Shouler Joint. By L. A. Dugas,
M.D,--Report on the Fauna and Medical Topography of Washiiî:ton
Territorv. By Geo. Surkley, M.D., U.S.A.-Report on the Medicinal
Flora of Washington Territory. By J. G. Cooper, M.D.,-Report on
Dfornities after Fractures. By Frank Hastings Hamilton, -M.D.-
Partial Report on the Nervous Svsten in Febrile Die- -s. By lenry
F. Campbell, M.)., of Georgia. PR7.E Eustys-The Exoito-Secre.tary
Syste!m of Nerves, its relations to Physiol ýgy and Pathology. By Henry
Frazer (''înphell, f.D.-Experimen:'al I esear-hes re'ative to the Nutri-
tive value and Physiooical Effects of Albumen Starclh, and Guim, wlen
singly and exclu<çelv used as food. By Willian, A. Hamrmond, M D.,
U.S.A.-Plan of Organîization of the Amerie:: Medical Assoiation.-
Code of Ethies of the Anerican Medical Association.-Ofliecrs and Per-
manient meimbel s.

Dr. Reese's very interesting report shews a rate of infant muortadity in
the large cities of the United Sta'es. more particularly New York, that
is positivelv frightful. Nearly one-ii,'lf of the whole number of deths, is
made up of those who die before attaining the fifth year . their exist-
enee, and tie ratio il; steadily on the increase. This contrats singularly
with what ia found to obtain in the chies of Europe, the infant mortality
in the la ter, being decidedly on the decrease. " Of the fearful in-
crease in New York," says Dr. Reeqe, "regarding this as a type of other
cities, we haie the testimony of the sane statistieal table. In the : ear
1853, the deaths under 5 vears nunbered 12,903, while in 1843 only
4588 such deaths occurred, showing the appalling increase of 8375
within 10 yep. ;, which is vastlv beyond the proportional increase of the
population : the city during the decennial period as shewn by the
.eensus. Moreover, this increased infant mortality in 1853, as compaied
with 1843, is in a ratio very far beyond that of the aggregate of the
deaths in persons of all ages, in eai of these years repectively, found
in the same table. The deaths under. 5 years in 1853, werc 12,963,
,Vbile the deaths of all others in the city of every age nunbered only
2739: so that the infant mortality exceeded all the ther inter ments
for that yeur hv 3224 ! This single fact exhibits in a striking ligit the
importanee of the subject of infant mortality in view of its frigltful ex-
tent, and its alarming increase within,10 years. La 1R43 the infant
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mortality exceeded the half of the aggregate mortality of the city by
only a few huadred; but in 1853, %e excess over one half the entire
number of interments of all ages in the city reaches as maay thousands'

This very black account of the ïoss of life among the infantile coin-
munity of the city of New i ork, applies to nearly every large city in the
Union, and the blackness ia rendered more intense, from the damning
fact involved in a single sentence of Dr. R'ese's viz -- " still-borr. and
premature birth interments nuimber equal to on--fifth of th 3 entire in-
fant moi tality of the last half century," 24,164 of such inte.nents have
been recorded as having occurred in the city of New York during the
last 50 years. The mind of every honest, upright, moral ian must re-
coil nith horror from the contemplation of sxeli a record. Ir is clearly
impossible that such a vast proportion of cases of premature births is to
be attributed te the operation of causes over which the mother has no
direct control, and the revolting truth is forced on us that nany Ameri-
can mothera are debasing themselves to a.level below that of the brute
creation, in seeking to deprive of vitality that living portion of theimntives
whose little body pulsates in their w.omb, in the sc'urity afforded by
nature, waiting for the time ordained from the beginning, that it should
emerge into the outer world and become an independant existence.
There is no use disguising the fact, tiat abortion is carried to a fearful
extent in the United States ;-and if the evil is to be remedied, it is not
by speaking of it with baied breath and advocating measures of secrcey.
Every tane who feels an interest iu keeping up a healthy state of pnblio
morals should make his voice be leard in tiis mauter. Let these in-
human mothers, who, to escape the trouble (read deliglit-according to
the Allwise Ruler's intention) of suckling and rearing the infant of their
wonb, the blood of their blood and flesh of their flesh-leî, we say,
thee modern Saturnian votaries, be branded as foul murderesses, which
most assuredly tley are--let them be held up, as they ought to be, to
the execration of all who have the least respect for virtue; and if, as too
often happens in these degenerate days, they succeed in escaping from
the hands of the law, let them forever belooked upon with loathing and con-
tempt by the community. We speak not now of these poor unfortu-
nates who, deceived by some of those plausable (levils' in hunian shape
called seûncers, seek, in the madness which a consciousness of their
unhappy situation inspires, to hide their shame by the destruction of
their infart. Guilty they undoubtedly are, and we would not attempt to
justify themn. But they are truly deserving of our utmnost pity and com-
misseration. Who can tell the crushing anguish which hourly and
momently bears down the heart-broken female as she reflects )n the
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circumstanco of being in a condition whicl will certainly bring do'vu on
ber head the wrath of those whom sho loves and honours, and render
her a bvword aLi a scorn on the lips of those whose friendship she
esteems, aye, holds even higher than lift itself? W'ho eau estimate the
amiount of mental uffocing whit:h she underges ere she applies to the
abortioniist ? Ignorant as we are of these thlings we cantot tell the
force of the tuinptation. Let us, therefore, judge lightly, giving our
affectionate pity while we condemn.

Our feelings theîn may be touched by the miisfortuns of the victin of
the seducer, and we mnay find in tie circumstances of lier position some-
what in extenuation of lier guilt, but what are we to say of the conduct
of that iothier wlio, hedged round securcly bv the "bonds of holv wed-
lock," conceives, and, crime nost foul and unnatural, seeks the aid of the
professed aboi tionist, Io pjuure the murder of the fruits of lier concep-
tion. Horrible deed ! No langiage c:", fullv express the intense
loathinîg a'id disgust with which wc would î,gard the perpetrators. It
passes our coupreliension, how mild, beautiful women, deiicately iurtur-
ed, well educated, and wies h we theijselves received Fll the care and
attention whi th ti holy undying love of a true r.other prompts ber to
bestow on ber offpriîg, should becone transformed into such hideous
miral imonsters. When we think over these matters, and of the extent
to which the crime of abortion prevails among so cilled respectable
woinen in the United States, we are seized with feelings of pýrofound
despondency. Whereunto are we tending in the inuch boasted light of
the nineteuntlh century ? What new depth of degradation will poor
human nature plunge into î If the mothers of the present day-those
who are to guide, instruct and nould the minds of the children who are
to be the men end wonen of the next generation, exhibit so niuch laxity
of principle and unblushingly perpetrate crime of so deep a die, what a
fearful picture will the future present. As an illustration of the pre-
valence ot the criminal practice ot causing abortion, and the indifference
with which it is viewed by our Anericat neighbours, we will relate
what occurred to an esteemed friend and correspondent of ours who
lives in Canada close to the line 45o. We are sorry our readers eau-
not bear it from the lips ot our friend, as he is au inimitalde story teller.
We remember, moreover, the principal facta of thc case nerely. On a
certain day then, this gentleman received a message frcm the keeper of
- hotel to visit his wife. The Lotel was in the States, some niles fron
his residence, and situated near a place much resorted to by sportsmen
d iring the summer months. When he alighted ai, the door he mas
met by a servant who shewed him into a roum and told him Mr. - ,
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(the landlord) would speak 1 him iP a few minue-s. After the lapse of
a brief period Mr. - made his appearance, ard having closed the
door carefully behind him, commenced the conversation bv saving that
he had heird miueh of the skill of Dr. - , and had, consequentlv secnt
for him to assist his wife. " Ah," salil the doctor, "has she been long
in labour. Will I walk up to ber room and see her 1" "Labour-
doctor, she is not in labcur-who said she was in labour 1 The fact is
she has gone and got in the familv way and will be confined just lxi our
bisy season when the house will be full of people, and ber services re-
quired. Now this wont do, so we've concluded to put a stop to it, and
that why I have ser.t for you, I want you to help Mrs. - to get rid
of it." Our friend, remarkably astonihed, replied indignautly to this-
"Do vou know, sir, what you ask of me-Why do you suppose that I
ain a person capable of committing rnurdar 1" " Murder," replied Mr.
-- , bursting into a loud laugh, ' well that is a god joke, doctor. I
really did'nt think you were so thin-- kinned and awîully particular.
Why, I cat get half a dozen doctors about these parts to do the job, but
hearing so nuch of your skill, I sent for von. However, I sec vou ai'ut
the man for me. Murder; Well, weli, that beats al]." "Yes," said the
doctor, " nurder is the name of the act, and whoever p rpetrates it is a
murderer." "Now there ai'nt no use getting ext ited about it" replied
the landlord, "you hold to your own Lpiaions, do .tor, and wc will hold
to our own." Our friend then left.

There is at present wnuch agitation or this subject in the American
Journals, which we sincerely hope mny be produ-tive of the best results,
and that the eyes f tie public may be opened to a full perception of the
heinousness of the crime of abortion.

Professor Hamilton continues his excelient researches into the sbject
of deformities after fractures. W' hope to ieet them in the shape of a
goodly volume, when we will give them that attuetion which their great
importarce demands.

CLINICAL LECTURE.

On Extirpation ofthe Globe of the Eye. Br Wm. LAWRENCE Esq.,
F.R.S, F.R.C.S., Serior Surgeon t- St. Bartholomew's Hospital,

I with to speak to-day of some operationa on the globe of the eye,
which have been lately performed at the hospital, and which have a kind
of pathological interest that I see is very much discussed just at present
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in DuIblin, Brussels end ebewhere. I mean the influence which one eye,
if diseased or tie seat of certain deýtructi e processes, happens to exert
or to bear on an opposite and otherwise sound eye. You perceive what
an important question this may become in practice, where the use of the
eye of a patient is gone, and the other eye becornes doubly valuable. Yet
this good eye, it now appears, is only to be preserved by removing the
peccant organ root and brane'. so jealous is t'he syiten, if I might so
say, of everything wrong-.-so curicius the svmpathy existing between one
eye and its fellow of the opposite side. The isual explanation which
it offered of thi-ý sympathy of one eye with the other, with which I
agree, is the following : the fibres of each optic nerve, respectively, come

partly from the opposite side of the brainý ; you know the optih cornmis-
sure rests upon the olivary process of the splhenoid bone, and in its in-
terior the innermost fibres cross each other on entering the orbit ; the
nerve obtains a firm sheath also from the durarater, which is continuous
with the selerotie coat of the eye ; this sheath is forrned by the splitting
of the dura mater, the one surrounding the optic nerve-tbe other con-
tinuous with the periosteun of the orbit. Se you sec how completely
entangled, so to Qpeak, one eye appears in the anatomical nerves and
other relations of the opposite one. I believe this decussation of the
fibres is quite sufficient to explain this sympathy of one eye with its fel-
low, for, as to this sympathy being a reality, Ican now recal many cases
in the last fifiy years where it undoubtedly exist.ed.

I have repeatedly observed, especially in childron who have lost one
eye in early life, that there is a proneness of the other eye to become
diseaed, and completely disorganised in after life, and one might net be
so astonished, at this, if we merely consider it the iesult of one general
constitutional cause such as syphilis for instanes; but there ii something
more than this, and I think that this decussation of the nervons filament&
explains it; and here I would adviae you when you come to practise for
yourselves, to warn patients who have thus lest a single eye, to be cate-
fui of the second eye. I think they are Dot at all alive to the danger of
overworking a single eye; they do not conceive what the loss of a dis-
eased eye when they were infants has to do with the excellent eye they
may happen to have now that they have grown up and forgot ail abont
it; or, on the other hand, I see patients now and again, who are on the
point of being stone blind, but they say they got no warning to be care-
ful of one eye, which perhaps for years has been their single means of
communication by vision with the external world, their single rneans of
subsistence in fact.
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If the second eye begins to suffer, you are probably told that this has
ge on for some time but was disregarded; there bas been pain of the
head or brow, not ordinary headache, motes or spots aiso have appeared

before the sound eye, as well as spots of var:ous colours, indicating dis-
ease of the reLina itself; soine slunbering inflammation, in fact, is going
on in the bad eye which affect the entire system, and through it-the
good eye. The two patients recently in the hospital have been under the

care of my colleague Mr. lolmes Coote, who has obligingly placed the
notes of the caies at my service ; they are very full of inatruetion as bear-

ing out what I have been saving, and which is now generally admitted.
J. C., aged 33, a tait active man, was admitted into St. Bartholomew's

about three months ago (Sept. 8th,); it seema that he was a soldier, and
had lost bis right eye in 1843 in India, in Scinde, citaract having formed,
which was operated on by the Surgeon of the regiment ten years subse-
quently.

He proceeded to the Crimea in 1854, and went through much hard-

sbip and got wounded ; spots appeared now for the first time before the
left eye, but in July 1855 these spots disappeared, and he was discharged
from the Service. His vision then remained good till April of the pre-
sent year, when black clouds and red spots once nore began to dance
before his eye, and lie tells us his vision was completely lost in the dusk
of the evening and at night. This painful condition of things, remained
till Mr. Coote benevolently admitted him to the hospital; he was dis-
charged from the military "ervice on some miserable pension, and had no
more claim on "military surgery." Mr. Coote made a series of careful
examinations with the ophthalmoscope, and found an opaque mass of an
incurable kind in the pupil of the right eye. With thie incipient amau-
rosis in the left eye, the poor man himself was anxious to have anything
at ail doue, and was certain the right eye was the cse of the mischief
in the left, which the military surgeons more or leas laughed at or pooh.
poohed ! So he came to London, to St. Bartholomew's.

Well! after weighing ail the pros and cons of the matter, the poor
man submitted to have the'operation doneat once, and on the 26th of
September the globe of the eye was removed. The operation is very
trifling in character, and bas been done 100 times in London.

Sept. 27th.-He had been complaining of black, green, and yellow
spots before the operation; " they were the plague of his life, but to day
ail the black spots are gone." I need not go through ail the metamor-
phoses of these spots, but coming to

Oct. 7th-" Ail the spots except some slight red ones are gone. The
man can now read and distinguish colours, even in the evening." a thing
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ho hnd despaired of ever doing again ; bis joy is excesive, he is reading
of Delhi, and burning to go to India. In November he had an artificial
eye, and left the hospital iii great jov, his eye-sight quite restored in one
eye, and his appearance altogether changed for the better.

I mayjust say, that previous to the operation Mr. Coote satisfied him-
self that the optie nechanism of the good eye was perfect, otherwise.
perhaps it would not have been right to subject the man to this operation;

it would he no doubt a very painful thing to say there would be no eure

if the second eye was tctally wrong also, biu there would be no alter-
native.

The second case is that of a young man who lost the use-of one eyo
by an explosion of "fire damp" in a colliery, and hy the current of cold
air, which immediately rush-d through the mine, cansing him a sevore
chill; the globe of the eve was itrophied, sft. and the cornea hazy.
This " shriiking" and softness u the eve are very common where the
eye becomes atrophied.

Hle suffered constant pain in the region of the back of the orbit and
temple, Qo severe as te deprive him of sleep. De says it is not a hend-

ache, but a constant pain at the back of the orbit ; the sight of the eye
is failing also now for eighteen months; ha can only grope about, as the
dark spots sometimes shut oit vision completely, and he is, to ail intente
and purposes, totally blind.

Hle was adinitted Nov. 6th, but it seems not a very promising case
from the beginning; thn righi eye, it was f8ared, was un', -going pro-
cesses of change ; the left eye was gone. Mr. Coote's colleague. how-
ever, o'ojected to any operatiou, and you saw the man taken off the
operating table!

Nov. 1M -A week after the last date, the operation was performed, as
Mr. Coote had in the meantime obtained the opinion of ail the surgical
statf of the hospita, the majority leaning towards the operation, the recent .
facts in other hospitasla being so satifactory.

Nov. 15.-The man was allowed te get up and go about; ho had
also ordered for hLim ineat diet and porter ; you see this is the day after
the operation, so that it does not inconvcniance the patient very much.
There is, in fact, little or no subsequent annoyance at all.

Nov. 29.-The wound is closed, and as the globe of the eye was pre-
viously atrophied, the change is very slight indeed, Next, as to the
sight of the remaining eye; he reports it as " wonderfully improved;"
the dark spots have vanished, he can see small objects such as pins,
needles, leaves of a plant in the ward, ail which he could not bave done
for a year previously; tbe pain so agonising in the orbit has aleo gone
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away. This alone was a great point gained, for we mnst feel or sympathise
with patients in their sufferings, quite as much as attend tb scientific oh-

jects at surgical advancement. He became in every way changed for the
better; indeed, he appeared the connterpart of the roor soldier's case,
and was anxions to go to work again.

This operation of extirpation of the globe of the oye, though it sound%
so formidable or diflivult, is very simple, A spring speculum is placed
between the evel'da a% soon as you have patient under the effects of
chloroform-it is described by Mr. Critchett-with a forceps of no par-
ticular charactefr. You next seize the conjunctiva close to the cornea,
as in the opera-ion for strabi-mus; it is, in fact, the operation for strabis-
mus, a, far as this stage is concerned, continued ail round the globe or
orbit. A hook is passed under the varions tendons of the muscles in
succession, and finnlly the optic nerve is divided with a pair of seissors
close to the globe at the bnek of the orbit. You see it ik literally what
it is called-a mere extirpation of the globe, leaving the muscles and con-
junetiva. A very slight wound remairns, as in fact ail the muscles, cx-
cept their tendons. together with the conjunctival membranes remain
behind. Soine slight bleeding follows, but it. is easily controlled by a
stream o' cold water from a sponge dropped on the parts, or you ma
place soft pieces of lint in the cavity of the orbit, but you cannot, of
courie, use much pressure; indeed, the bleeding seldom gives much
trouble. When the artificial eye is introdiuced, it is remarkalde what a
power of motion remains, especially leterally, as far as the rovement of
the porcelain eye is concerned. Ligature of vessels, of course, is out of
the question; but simple cold water answers every purpose. Indeed,
one sees persons in society every day with these enamel' eyes, and on4y
the surgeon can tell the difference.

I may now say a few words, by way of contrast, as the removal of
tunours in the orbit interfering with vision-an operation altogether dif-
ferent in its nature, and not at all requiaing extirpation of theglobe. A.
patient came to me in April 1856 with a tumour of the right orbit pres-
sing on the eye, but not interfering with vision, though producing re-
markable deformity. The tumour was bulging from below upwrds;
the eves displacgd; and, altogether, the man iooked a pitiable objeet.
I had rather a tedious operation to perform, to get to the Jeep part of
the orbit behind the globe. I succeeded, however, prýtty. weil, lcaving
probably a small part, where it should not be safe to follow it. The
tumour was of a vascular nature-not fibrous, cystic, or malignant ; It
bled a great deal, but such a proceeding as tying vessels was out of the
question, so we placed wet lint, and had to use pressure. We thuscontrolled
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it, but the eye became disorganised; the glands, subsequently, at the angis
of the jaw, became swollen, and we tried iodine. This removed the
glandular swelling, and lessened the size of the eye. The man visits the
hospital occasionally to show himself, and cnjoys very fur health. We
have had him now a year and . half under observation. The turnour is
only vascular, and ray not grow, but I think it is a case where I should
be %cry slow to adopt any more cuttir.g operations unnecessarily.

M

TILERAPEUTICAL RECORD.

Naphtha Oil against Favus.-M. Chapelle asserts that this substance cures
favus very quickly. He first bas the head shaved, and applies a poultice upon
it, so as to render the pustules as free as possible from all the coagulated or
desiccated matters. He then applied a thin layer of napbtha on the whole sur-
face uf the head. This application must be made twice a day, and the head
must be washed with soap and water before each. All the purulent vesicles
found must be opened, and the pus expelled. When there is pain on application
of the naphtha oil, another and not exciting oit must bc mixed with it.

Treatment of Dysentery.-Prof. Piorry read a report of M. Haman on this
subject, at the Académie de Médef ne. M. Hamon has seen two epidemics of
dysentery, and has employed with the greatest success the sulphate of alumina
and potassa in injections. In cbildren the dose must be from one to four
grammes (20 to 80 grains), and four to eight grammes in addlts. In one place
thirty-five patients treated by this means have been .ured; in another place
out of forty patients, two old men only bave died. We remember that a physi-
cLan in the French army, Dr. Barthez, bas obtained great advantage of this
mode of treatment in Algeria, where dysentery is very violent.

Chronie Bronchitis.-M. Mande, the micrographer, who practices medicine in
Paris, proposes to treat chronic bronchitis by the following fumigations, in an
apparatus composed of a balloon of glass with two openings, one of which is in
communication with an India rubber tube. Be places 60 grammes (1I ounce)
of water, and 5 grammes (15 grains) of the folowing composition Acetlc
acid 50 grammes, creasote 5 grammes, water 500 grammes. The liquid is
heated, and the patient inhales the vapors. Gradnally the strength of the
liquid is increased. The varieties of chronic bronchitis which are best treated
by fumigations are, the dry catarrh of Laennec, the pleuritic bronchitis, and the
chronic bronchitis with a subcrepitant rdle.

Coffee and lemonjuice in ague.-M. Von Holsbeck draws attention to a mode
of treatment he has found useful. Infuse an ounce of well roasted coffee in
three ounces of boiling water, and having strained the fluid, acidulate it with
lemon juice. The whole le given at once, five hours before the paroxysm.-
Presse Belge.

Iodine in obstinai# vomiting in pregnaney.-As we have already noticed, M.
Enlenberg, strongly recomuends tincture of iodine for obstinate vomiting.
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Other practitioners have tried it w-ith various resuits ; but according to the ex-
perience of MM. Becquerel and Buisson, the tincture actL most advantageously
when combinred with iod. of pot. The following is M Buisson's formula: Tr.
lod. 3 i ; iod. pot. - li ; aq. dest. 3 xxx. A tablespo :iful is placed in a glass
of sugared water, and this is to be divided into three doses, to be taken doring
the day.-Gaz. Hôp.

Pressure in phlegmrasia a rs.-In relating tL:e case of a young man wiho had
suffered from phlegmasia doh ns, and in whom the superficin! veins continued
much swollen, M. Trousseau cautioned his pupils against applying in similar
cases firm bandages. The deep seated veine being obliterated, this enlargement
of the superficial ones is a necessary consequmce, and compreising thein by a
firm bandage would completely interrupt the circulation of the limb. A mode-
rate degree of pressure, however, is admissible, as giving support to the walls of
the superficial vessels, and preventing their becoming varicose.-Ib.

(From the North .dnerican Medico-Chirurgical Revincu.).

Excision of Joints-[The most notable feature presented by aperative
surgery in Great Britain during the past few years, is the extent to whicb
resettion of the articular ends of the bones of the extremi;iesi has been
carried. In the rage whi-h at present seems to prevail in London for titis
formidable procedure, doubtlees many patients hm ie bleen made to suffer
unnecessarily ; but, on the otier had, we are eqtilly sure that a larger
number have been saved from far woF.w mutilation, or from ule:hrit itself.
Tie operation may, indet d, be lookel upon as one of the great triminpha
of tm iodent surgical art; and vas exhiliîing in some measure its fivorable
results, the elarncter of the caes to which it id adIapted, And the high
authority for ils performante, wp extract fron recent numbers of the
, Ldical Tites and Guzette the foll.wiyg st;tistical repott of the principal

Lon ]on hospitals for the second quarter of the present year.]
Case 1.-St. Thomas's: Mr. Solly.-A man aged twenty-seven in very

reduced health from disease of the krce-joint of a year's duraLtion. Nu-
m* ons sinnie existed, and there had been profuse disebarge. The ar-
ticular surfaces of the three bones were sawn away in each instan',e very
superficiaLy. The inan afterward sank, death taking place about three
weeks aficr the operation. •

- Case 2 -St Thomas's : Mr. Simon.-A man, aged forty-two, in very
deliuate Iealth. Disease of the ankle-jtîint had existed for tiree years,
and several sinuses existed. Excision of the articular surfaces of the tibi*,
fibula, and astragalus was performed, the latter bone being very exten.ive-
]y diseased. The patieLt sank, and died on the fourth day.
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Case 3.-St. Thomas's: Mr. Simon.-A man, aged forty, the subject
of disease of the eutremily of the humerus. A piece of necrosed bone
had been removed ,ome mnonthb previously, and on the present occasion
a partial excision of the joint was perfo;.ied, the outer condyle being
wholly cut away. The ends of the outer bones being sound, were allowed
to remain. Recovered well, but the joint w! probably be stiff.

Case 4.-The Dreadought : Mr. Tudor.--A Lascar, aged thirtv,

under care on account of disease of the left elbow-joint. Several sinuses
existed, and he was nuch reduced in health. Excision of the lower fifth
of the hunerus, of the ulna below the coronoid process, and of the articu-
Lr inch of the radius, was performed. It was the separation of the peri-
osteuma and the roughened state of the bones which rendered such an ex-
tensive resection needful. The man has done remarkably well, and the
wound is now nearly healed. As yet there is riot much p->wer of voluntary
movement.

Case 5.-St. Thomas's: Mr. South.-A boy, aged nine, under care
on account of disease of the knee-joint, of strumous character, and of six
months'.standing. Resection of the articular ends of the bones on May
30. Favorable progress.

Case 6.-St. Thoma's : Mr. Le Gros Cfarke.-A boy, aged fifteen.
Disease of the elbow-joint, of a year's standing. Excision on May 23.
Doing well.

Case 7.-St. Thomas's: Mr. South.-A woman, aged forty, in very
fair health, the subject of disease of the knee-joiit of three years' stand-
ing. Excision of the whole articulation on May 23. Death on July 9.

Case 8.-The Westminster : Mr. Holt.-A woman, aged twenty.
three, in very feeble heilth. Disease of the knee-joint had followed an
injury received seven weeks before admission. After six weeks further
reatment it became manifest that excision presented the only alternative

to amputation, and it was accordingly performed on June 23. TIe curved
incision was practiced, and about an inch of the femur and balf an inch
of the tibia sawn away, the patella not being interfered with. The car-
tilage was ulcerated on the posterior part of the onter condyle, and the
corresponding surface of the tibia; the synovial membrane was pulpy
and thickened, and an abscess, which communicated with the joint, ex-
tended up the back part of the femur. The tendons of each side were
divided. She bore the operation remarkably well, and less constitutional
disturbance followed than is usual after amputation. The limb is at pre-
sent quite straight, and the wound nearly healed.

Case 9.-The Westminster: Mr. Hoit.-A very delicate boy, aged
four. A'd1ditted on account of necrosis of the femur, extending into the
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knee-joint, and of two years' duration. Three sinuses existed, two of
which led down to diseased boue. Upon opening the joint by the usual
curved incision, the c..rtilage of the external condyle was found whoUy
removed, together with that of the corresponding surface of the tibia.
About three-fourths of an incli of the fernur were sawn away, and half
im inch of the tibia. In the extremity of the femur as thus exposed, wa%
a considerable cavity containing a sequestrum. The dead bone was re-
moved, and the cavity gouged, leaving a mere circumfereùtial shell. The
patella being healthy was not interfered with, nor were the tendons di-
vided, as the limb was easily brought into position. Considerable shock
was felt at first, but afterward he became confortable, and is now doing
very well.

Case 10.-The Westminster: Mr. lIolt.-A boy, aged seven,in a wretched
state of bealth from disease of the hip-joint of two years' standing. Con-
siderable swelling existed, and there were several sinuses leading to dis-
eased boue. The femur was not diblocated, but forcibly retained to the
acetabulum by false anchylosis. The head and neck of the femur were
sawn away, and some necrosed bone from the acetabulum also removed.

Case 11.-St. Bartholomew's : Mr. Coote.-A soldier, aged twenty-
eight, in good health, admitted with disease of the elbow-joint of eight
years' duration. & single long incision was practiced, and the articular
extremities of the i.hree bones renoved. Recovered well.

Case 12.-The Westminster : Mr. Hillman.-A boy, aged three, the
subject of diseased elbow-joint of three montWh' duration, and consequent
on injury. Carious boue was easily felt, and as bis health was beginning
te suffer, excision was determined un. A single long inéision was
practiced, and the extremities oî the three bones were removed July 7
Doing well.

Case 13.-King's College : Mr. Fergussun.-A girl, aged fourteen,
the subject of diseased elbow-joint from infancy. There was much chronie
thickening about the joint and several open sorea, but the child's health
was still good. Anchylosis already existed. Mr. Fergusson eut out a
wedge-shaped mass, which comprised the articular extremities of the
three bones. Passive motion was commenced on the fourth day, and
the procesa of healing advanced rapidly. Under treatment.

Case 14.-St. Mary's: Mr. Walton.-A strumous girl, aged fourteen,
the subject iromi early childhood of chronic swelling of the knee. It had
become painfid only one month before admission The tibia was parti-
ally dislocated backward and upward, and the knee bent at nearly a right
angle. A splint was used for nearly a mouth, but without obtaining any
benefik-the joint, on the contrary having become more swollen, red, and
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painful. It was now determinied to excise the joint. The horseshoe in-
cision was adoptedl, and the patella and the articular ends of the fenur
and iib were remnoved. ''hie joint was found wholly disorgani7d. Ail
seened doing well for tlhree days after the operation, when rigmis set in,
and werc sooln followed by delirium, jaundice, and extrema prostration,
Absess formed on the wristQ, and backs of hands. She died. wiàh a»
symptomns of py;emina, on ihe tenth day. The wound had unite.l to a
con>iderable extent bv first intention. The autopsy did not reveal anv
thîng of importance.

Case 15.--University Colbge: Mr. Eri'hsen.-A man, iged thirty-
ninie, in fair health, the subject of diseased elbow-joint, cons.:quent on a
blow three years before. Excision after the usual nethod on July 8.
Dliniig well.

Case 1 O.-University College Mr. Ericihsen.-A iealthy boy, aged
seven, under care on account ofdisease! elbow-joint of three rrords' du-
-ration. Excision. Recovery.

Case 17.- King's Colhge: Mr. Partridge.-A strumous-looking
Creole, the subject of old-stantling disease of the knee-joint. The joint
was anchyIosed at alinost a riglt angle with the tluigh, and be suffered
extrene pain in the part. Resection was perfornied in the usual manner,
and the leg put up in the swing-splint. Union slowly took place, and he
was s.ut to the seaide for further benefit to his health. Recovered.
• Case 18.-King's College: Mr. Partridge.-A boy, aged thirteen.

in fair bealth. Tho limb was useless fron anclhylosis in a bent position,
and the part was moreover liable to frequent attacks of inflammation,
An unsuccessful attempt had been made to straighten the limb under
chloroforni. In the resection the H-incision was adopted. About an
inch of the femur was remioved, a portion oi the patella, and a thin slice
of the tibia. The boues were found firmly anchylosed together. In
sawing through the femur a smalil abscess was opened in its outer condyle,
which had probably communicated with the joint. The operation was
performed on June 13 ; all went on well, and the wound was almost
healed on August 27, the bones being ail but firm.

Case 19.-University College : Mr. Erichsen.-A boy, aged seven,
the subject of disease of the hip-joint, of nearly three years' duration.
The head of the femur was excised on January 7. After the operation
the limb was kept in position by a bracket-splint. There was profuse
diacharge, and the boy was very low for some time. Abscesses subse-
quently formed, and second removal of carious bone was practiced on
May 20. Since that he has slo ly improved. Under treatment,

Cage 20.-King's College: Mr. Forguson.-A man, aged thirty-four,
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for sixteen years the aubject of stiff knee. The joint wns wholly disor-
ganized, and resection was accordingly determined on. The patient did
well after the operation, and the splint was taken off at the end of six
weeks. The operation was perfoTned on May 2, aid the ian was dis-
charged well on Auigust 5.

Case 21-King's College : Mr Ferguson.-A strumous girl, aged
twenty-one, for six nonths the subject of iniflaned elbow-joint. Resee-
tion bythe single long incision was perfornied on May 16, and the patient
afterward did very well. 'The pr.tient was discharged cured on July 29.
having very useful arm.

Case 22.-King's College: Mr.Fergusson.-A girl, aged ten, Iad been
for several motths under treatnent on account of contracted knee. By
means of splints the linb had been got almost straight. 'Tlie joint, how,
ever, continued painful. and ir. Fergusson determined te rescOt. The
operation was performed in the usual manner, and articular surraces of
the thrce bones were sawn away. The patient did renarkably well, and
when, at the expiration of six weeks, the splint was removed, it was
found that the firn bony union had taken place. The patient was dis-
charged on August 10, (two imontlis after the operation,) with an excel-
lent linb, the shortening being not more than half an inch.

Case 23.-King's College: Mr. Bowman.-A boy, aged eleven, the
subject of diseased hip-joint, of twenty montls' standing. The femur was
not dislocated, but. its articular head was partially absorbed. It was
resected, and, one edge of the acetabulum being carious, was gouged. He
did well after the operation. and is now nearly recovered, having been
able to be on crutches for somie months. The operation was on April 4.
His health bas greatly finproved.

Case 24.-King's College: Mr. Bowman.-A girl, aged five, for two
years the subject of diseased hip-joint. In the resection the acetabulum
was found to have had its borders brokon down, and to contain soft gela-
tinous granulations, and pieces of loose bone. The horizontal ramua
of the pubis was bare. The bead of the femur Iad lost two-thirds of its
substance. The child was placed in the hammock-swing (as designed
by Mr. Heath) froin the very firat, and progressed renarkably w-.l. The
wound has now all but healed, and her general health is very gou.

Excision of the Knee-Joint.--[The most perilous of the operations
enumerated in the preceding report is undoubtedly that of excirion of the
ends of the bonesconstitutingthe knee-joint-an operation which,although
established years ago by Parkand Moreau, bas only very recently recov-
ered from the opprobrious position into which it had fallen by tI.e reek-
lessnes and iicompetency of those who seized upon it soon alter it. first
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introductior, for the3 purpose of professional and public notoriety. To
Mr. Fergusson, of London, is due the credit of its revival. and to Mr. Butm
cher, of Ûublin, the profession is iargely indebted for a complete expo-
sition of the history of the operation, the circumstances under which it
nay be considered justifiable, the best methods of procedure. and the re-
sulta so far ascertained. Mr. Butcher's instructive conti butions may be
found in the February number of the Dublin Quarterly Journal of Me-
dical Science; and in the November number of the same valuable pe-
riodical he reports a case of his own, which so fully illustrates the great
principles involved that our readers will excuse us for copying the account
entire, notwithstanding its length.]

"Timothy Swift, aged twenty-seFen years, a laborer, admitted into Mer-
cer'a Hospital April 8, 1857. History.-In Februarv, 1854, the man
was carrying a heavy sack of wheat; he slipped and fell te the
ground; the weight crusled the limb. IIis left knee suffered severe
stretching and contusion, which confined him to bed for nearly three
months ; after this the joinit was stiff, and paformed its motions
very imperfectly, yet hc returied to his employment. Shortly after,
a dull pain lurked in it, greater at some times than at others, and
some swelling remained. In about seven months after the primary
accident ho tripped in jumping over a ditch, and violently wrenched
the joint a second time, after which he was obliged to remain in the
house for several days. A fer months passed over. and again he endea-
rored te earn bis livelihood by employment; at this time frequent exa-
cerbations of pain seized upon the part, and stiffness of the articulation
increased. In this way ho persisted in working on, but could
not run or move the leg rapidly. Things thus progressed until about
sixteen months before bis admission to hospital, when lie was violently
thrown from a restive borse that he happened to h ridirg; the animal
fell upon him heavily, brusing the left knee again; immediately after
the accident the left leg and thigh swelled rapidly, and the patient was
laid up, conined te bed, for about six months. After this ha ras treated
bv several medical men, but with no marked benefit, when he came to
Dublin, in September, 1856, and was suojected in several hospitals to
the most appropriate treatnment. Not obtaining relief, he becane dis-
contented, and placed himself under the care of a quack doctor, who
took all the money lie posseessed, and then dismised him with the pleas-

ing consciousness that lie could not be cured. On the date already
mentioned ha souight my advice, and was admitted te hospital. Though
his general health was not shattered te anty alarming degree, there were
many symptoms that awakened in my mind apprehensiveness of tamper-
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ing any longe- with a disease that was gradually, slowly, and surely
underinning the healthy springi of life. The injurious consequencea
originating and set up from the local rralady threataned, and that not
far off, a nore dangerous raanifestation of their withering effects,-in few
words, the management of the case required decision, promptitude, and
iudg-nent. The constitutional synpathy was evidenced by a rapid pulse,
never below 100 ; by impaired digestion, a capricious appetite, frequent
nausea, often vomiting. The bodv was but little wasted, yet on looking
to the local changes, a very marked ditference existed betwen the volume
oi the sound limb and that of the affected ene. Tlie right thigh mea-
sured in its circumference, at the widest part, 204 inches, while the
corresponding measurement in the affected limb was only 15 inches. The
widest part of the calf of the sound limb neasured 11 inehes, while
that of the left was only 9 inches. The outline of the joint was lost, and
its configuration spoiled; a puffiness of the soft part filled up each sulcus
around it, so that its walls and boundaries presented rather a cylindrical
form. The patella was movable ; there was free motion of the leg in
every direction ; great lateral mobility-that is, of the leg being pressed
one way and the thigh to the opposite side, and unnatural moâion was
permitted, only to be explained by the destruction of the interior res-
training ligameuts of the joint; fleuon, and extension, to a certain ex-
tent, were permitted-indeid, extension was allowed nearly to the full,
but flexion hyond a riglit angle induced the greatest torture ; percussion
at the heel elicited at once deep suffering and excruciating torture in the
joint, so as to make the patient start with terror and alarin ; there wa
no increased seeretion within the joint, or mars of abscesses as having
ever occurred. It was clear that the diagnosis pointed to thickening of
the synovial membrane and uleeration of the cartilages, destruction of
the head of the tibia to a greater extent than that of the condyles. AU
particulars considered, the case was by me considered perfectly suitable
for excision.

On the 15th of April, 18b7, I proceeded to operate after the following
manner, the patient being placed under the influence of chloroform.
I adopted the H incision, the cross-line passing beneath the patl!a; the

saps were with rapidity dissected back, and the shreds of the drne.ial
ligaments spared by disease were divided, and neit the lateral.ligamenta;
in freeing the ligamentous attachmens to the bones behind, the greatest
precantion was adopted ; all being separated to the extent required, I swept
the knife around the tibia and the femur close to the attachment of the
soft part, and then took the saw bearing my name, and eut the bones from
behind forward. It is necessary here to lay caution on the operator in
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using the saw; he should ever rememb-r the altered position of the V'mb
to facilitate the protrusion of the end of the bones, and according to the
angle o)f elevation must the direction of the blade of the saw traverse.
The simple rule I would lay down for the correct execution of the section
is this: the blade of the saw must pasý in a direction parallel with a line
d.rawn in the transverse axis of the artiulating surface ; accordingly, this
procedure was carried olit ; thus wlien the limb is placed in a horizontal
position, the one in which it is to be naintained for cure, the cut surfaces of
the bones will be evenly together, no space will inteivene between them
behind or before; the wide surfaces oppose each other; ail disposition to
gliding one from the other iq guarded gainst, andstie most favorable cir-
cumstances are insured for intinate . In the('published records of
cases it will appearthat, in somez instinces, the surgeon has hid to apply
the saw a second and a third tne to make the bones meet; if this be so, I
am then warranted in enfor.zn-g ny advice. By section planned after this
method, the condyles ot the femur, with their connecting osseous bond
to the depth of a quarter of an inen, were removed,¶and a slice froni the
upper surfaces of the tibia, nearly three-quaters of an*inch in thickness,
was cut off. To warrant the removal of these parts I may just state that
the incrusting cartilages of the condyles were entirely removed ; the head
of the tibia was similarly affected, and, in addition, deep pits were exca-
vated by caries in each ccadyle, to the depth of a quarter of an inch.
This being effected, ail the thickened and diseased synovial membrane
was clipped away, and the disorganized fatty mass below the patella ;
not a trace of the interarticular cartilage remained ; the patella was
coated with lympth beneatb, and appeared to have struggled healthil;
from the àisease around it ; it was, therefore, suffered to remain. Thi'a,
then, the accuracy of the diagnosis was established, and examination of
the osseous surfaces pronounced thein healthy. Three arteries, which
bled rather freely, were next tied thejlaps at the transverse incision
were brought together and maintained so by fine points of interrupted
suture, and the lateral incisions were left open forthe ready escape of
blood and serum, the purging of the cut parts. The leg was with ease
put into the straight position, and placed at once in the padded box-
splint I had prepared for its reception; a splint wvas then laid over the
anterior part of the thigh, and the tapes fastened, sutaining upward the
hinged sides of the box: the foot was steadied by a footboard falling' into
the grooves within, and thu' the leg was pressed upward so as to keep
the divided osseous surfaces in contact; lint steeped in cold water was
aid along the lateral incisions, and maintaine I accurately in position by
the si4es of the box when elevated. The chloroform acted admirably :
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though the man was at first thrown into some violence, yet afte-r the
lapse of a few seconds he was totally subdued, and slept unconsciously
all through. Shortly after the aniesthetio was discontinued, lie awoke
quickly, and was unconscious of the operation having been performed.

Thus, quite conscious, with the limb immovably r.djusted, the man was
remroved from the operating theatre to bed, when he got a full'draught
of wine. Shortly after, lie discharged his stomach, a not unfrequent con-
sequence ifter the use of chloroform. This sickness should be watched
for, anticipated on the part of the surgeoi; and, afier emesis bas taken
place, the pallor, coldness, and collapse can readily and entirely be re-
moved by a full warm stimulant-none better than a tumbler of hot
punch with an opiate in it. Such was administered in this case, and by
me in many others, with the desired effect, persistent quietude of the
stomach ; to restore general warmth, heat should be applied to the limbs
and body. In two hours after the operation reaction was fairly estab-
lished, and the patient complained of pain; a general weeping took place
from the external lateral incision, and aIso from the internai; the quan-
tity was such as to call for interference to check it, and it was very sim-
ply done. The sides of the box were let down, and compresss of fine
lint laid over the points from where the blood issued most copiously,
and finger-pressure maintained them in ineir places: al disposition to
hemorrhage ceased by a perseverance in this mode of treatment for lit-
tle more than half an bour ; then gently the hands were taken away; a
few additional pads were laid over each compress, so that when the aides
cf the box were again elevated, a gentie and equable support was more
forcibly afforded throughout. • Thirty drops of tincture of opium was
given every third hour; and I ordered ice to be placed in the mouth to
quench thirst. 7 r.aa. No rturn of bleeding, and pain not considerable;
reaction fully developed. 9 P.m. Pain very trifding, and dozed away ;
gave a tumbler of punch and thirty drops of tincture of opium, after
which lie slept steadily, though before this he had slight spasms and
tendency to startings of the thigh forward ; howevei, this was controlled
by the anterior splint and the fnll opiate, which now completed the seda-
tive influence of the drug.

" April 16th. Had a good night and slept with tranquillity, and this
morning is much refreshed; pulse 104; tongue furred, and thirst; urine
freeily passed in quantity, yet skin hot; limb lying in excellent position,
and en )mpt from pain; took some te and toast for breakfast. s o'clock
Px. coatinuing to feel comfortable; opium to be continued. 9 o'clock
r.a. free from pain, no uneasiness whatever in the limb; thirst alleviated
by effervecing draughts in combination with the opium, and by the
placing of small morsels of ice frequently in the mouth.



" 17th. Kad au ereellent night; puise 100 ; skin still hot, but thirst
diminished; full opiates every third bour throughout the day.

" 19th. Going on most favorably; t'e patient slept ail night, and
took his toast and tea for breakfast wi:h appetite ; let down the sides of
the sphnt, the external and internai alternately, to soak up the fluids
discharged from the wounds, which was quite practicable without stir-
ring the linb from .its posterior support; the full opiates to be con-
tinued.

" 20th. The patient slept all night without interruption, and this morn-
ing his pulse was down to 86; iL is soft, yet not feeble; his tongne is
clean, the thirst nearly gone, and bis bowels gently moved, and urine
passes in full complement; he took bis breakfast with apptite. I let
down the sides of the box and soaked up purulent matter, which freely
aecaped from the wounds; placed dry linen over the pads on either Bide,
but did not lift or distarb it from the surface upon which it-rested.-

" 20th. Since last report everything ha. progressed in the most favo-
rable way; a slight fullnes was perceptible toward the inuer aide of the
lower third of the thigh; this, however, was effectually controlled after
fifty-six hours iressure of well applied graduated compresses, gently
directing the discharge from behind forward. The transverse wound is
RoW quite healed, and the lateral ones discharging pu8 freely, which I
cautiously removed each day, as already specified without lifting the
limb.

" May 5th. This day, for the first time since the operation, I lifted the
limb from the box, twenty t-sys after the operation, the anterior splint
being firrnly held to the lignb by assistants, or, rather, the limb up to it,
and renewed ail the dressings. No soreness or excoriation of the poste-
rior surface of the buttock, thigh or back; neither was there any point-
ing of matter backward, the lateral incisions affording a ready ontlet for
it as qickly as it might be secreted.

" May 6th. Discharge greatly diminished ; wounds quickly closing
in; no pain; sleeps without an opiate now, and no tendency whatever
to spasm ; he eats and drinks freely. Removed to a fresh bed.

" June 1st. Ever since last report gradually and steadily procceding.
The discharge has become very much diminished, and the lateral wounds
contracted considerably; pressure on the patella gives no pain, and but
lite pus is forced out by pressure upon it; the leg and thigh are beco-
ming rigidly connected ; and pressure on the heel does not in the least
degree elicit pain-a sufficient evidence that the change brought about
at their junetion is a bealthy process.

" It.is unnecessary to continue the daily report:' both the careful
dresaing of the part, the mode of treatment pursued upon the limb, and

4"6 PERIBCOPE.
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the dietetic rules prescribt 1- continued to be the same, with but little
alteration, up to July 2nd. At this period a amall abscess formed just
below the patella; from it, matter could be pressed out through the
external lateral wound; but I cut short its route, and passed a knife
into the abscess perpendicular to the surface ; this allow-d immediate
exit to the contents, and at once almost the propriety of the measure
was borne testimony to by the quick consolidation of the parts around,
and the total dispersion of oedema und swelling. Now so healthily did
the repair go on, and so effectually between the divided bones, thut the
patient could lift the limb en masse from the bed without the least fear.
No yielding of the parts was consequent upon this trial-nay, more, on
taking the limb between the handa and noving the leg and thigh in a
contrary direction, antero-posteriorly or laterally, not the least motion
was produced between them-an efficient test of the stoutness and inte-
grity of the combining medium, the bond of union. Shortly after this
an abscess and sinus formed above the patella, and to the inner aide,
over the sheath of the veses in Hunter's canal; the contents fron it
could be gently pressed toward the internal lateral wound, and thus a
ready outlet afforded for its discharge ; pads, compresses, and well-ap-
plied, broad, adbiesive straps obliterated it in a short time with accuracy
and precision. The thickening of the parts around, particularly in the
vicinity of the patella, was quickly reduced by suitable bandaging from
the toes toward the knee, and from the groin downward, both meeting
arornd and supporting the newly-applied and engrafted parts. After
each dressing of the limb it was again steadily fixed in my fracture-box.

" The review of this case from first to last is most pleasing: from the

beginning to the end there was never any alarming symptom. I attri-
bute the favorable issue to the following causes:-

" ist. The judicious selection of the case; for, though the joint was
irretrievably destroyed past all hopes of repair, yet the boues were not

diseased beyond their articulating surfaces-therefoe too large a quan-
tity had not to be cut away.

" 2d. The operation was expeditiously done under chloroforrn; there-
fore comparatively little shock.

There was no hemorrhage; no persistent weeping from the wound
permitted; therefore but little exhaustion.

" 4th. The wound being dressed in a special manner, the limb was at
at once placed in the box, and the adjusted bones restrained from the
alightest deviation for'ward, inward, or outward. Moreover, by the
adaptation of the footboard the leg was kept fairly premsed up against
the thigh, which in its turn was sustained in a contrary direction by the
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weight of the trunk, the proper axis being secured by the long arm of
the splint resting parallel to and againlst the body. Now it should be
borne in mmd tlhat this portion of the splint was not as yet lashed to
the trunk by the web-girth, because dulring all this mechanical appliance
the patient was insensible, under the influence of chloroforn, and any
pressure on the chest, se as to interfere wilh respiration during this tran-
quil sleep, not only would have been injdcious, but highly dangerous.

"5th. The position of the wouuds, each lateral one being placed weil
back toward the popliteal space, thus readily allowing a free exit for all
secretions, an i etfectuallv guaiding all pouching- in the han.

"6th. The quietude, the repose in which the linb was suffered to re-
main for several days after the operation,-the long period of three weeks
having el;psed before it was gently and steadily lifted, after the manner
described, fiom its bed; though prior tu this time on several occasions
the discharge was readily soaked up, without the slighest disturbance of
the member, owing to the construction of the box.

"7th. The full exhibition of opium during those days when wicked
irritation might have been anticipated ; the due exhibition of stimulants
and nutritive diet, fron the moment that the stonach would olerate
thema at all to tI j termination of the cure.

"The condition of the man at present (1 1th September) is all that can
be desired: long since the box lias been laid aside, and the limb is stead-
ied by the application of a splint behind, as in my former case ; the bonqs
suem to be grown into each other; there is not the slightest yielding or
motion* between ; it is a permanent union, and resists shocks; the mot
foreible percussion at the heel neitherelicits pain nor motion ; the patient
is able to rotato the linb fron the hip inward and outward, flex and ex-
tend it with ease and confidence. Thera is a slight discharge from the
wound on the inner side still, but this I have rather solicited, keeping it
open as a drain by which any secretion, either of pus or serum, might
readily escape. I have not permitted the man yet to walk upon the
limb, thougb I have no doubt he could do so, and indeed he feels that he
could do so if he tried ; he lies upon the outaide of the bed with his
clothes on, and in a few days le will.be walking about. The motions of
the hip and ankle-joints remain as flexible as before the operation. The
subject of these remarks is now as robust and as strong-looking as any
man to be seen, and on contrasting the limbs as they re: aide by aide the
amount of shortening is but very trivial. The degree of emaciation is
not so characteristic now as before the operation. On the whole, the
case is one with which I feel very deeply satisfied."
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I[GATURING ONE OF TUE COMMoN CAROTID ARTERIES FOR THE CURE,
c EPTLEPsy. By C. Angell, of Pittsburg, Indiana.-[Wc quote the
following cases, not for the purpose of encouraging the operation which
they detail, but only to illustrate its results.]

Have we any known renedy for the cure of epilersy I Without
attempting to eirplain the nature, cause, or phenomena of this disease, I
will present the result of two operations of tying the riglt common
carotid for the cure of this disease.

cas 1.-The fist operation was Verforned 011 the 2nd day of July,
1857, on William Brackus, of this place. De was twenty vealrs of age,
short, not over tive feet in height, heavy-set, large head, short neck, fuli
habit, sanguine tenperament, right arm and hand deforned, idiotie in
most respects. Haq been baving fits three er four veairs, seldom at first,
but gradually growing in frequenicy and severi:y. Afler having had a
variety of remedies tried without any good result, I proposed tying one
Of the common carutids, thinîking that b'y perma'oently lessening the
amount of blood passing to the brain it might cure him. After
having had fifteen or tweitv fiLs in the forepart of the dav, le was put
under the influence of clioroform. and I then placed a ligature on the
riglht common catolid, atout one inch below the bifurcation of the
exteriakil and internal. The operation was perforned without any diffi-
-ulty.

The next dav,-pulse 120; complainîs of diffluuly in swallowing
talki with difficulty ;complains of no pain ; Lis minud about as it was
before the operation ;left side partially paralyzed.

Treatmeint: solution of salis and tartar emetic, as a cathartic and
sedative. They opeinted well ; wound covered with oil-silk, and kep.t
constainly wet wiih ice wates : gave nothing t, eat but water-gruel and
rice-water.

Without describing eacl patiemîlar dav, I may say that he continuied
about as I have described hirm to-day : paralysis of the left arm and leg
complete; still talks and swr'lows with difficulty; not inucli swelling
about the wountd and neck.

He renmined in this condition until the night of the sevenith day from
the operation, when he died in a comatose condition. He never hnd any
symptoms of fits after the operation.

An examination of the neck the next morning after he died showed
r.o signs of inflammation ; the parts all looked healthy and natural.
I removed a section of the artery, two inches in length, above and be!ow
the ligature; coagblation was qLite firm in artery. The family think ho
would have died as soon as he did i ho had not been operated upon. I
do not think so.
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CASE IL-Tihe second operstion was performed on the 8th of ly,
-the same day on which the first patient died. This was on J. Bostick,
of Brookston. He is forty years of age, naturally good constitution, fll
habit, sanguine temperarment. Has had fits for seven years, but not so
often or so bard, until the last three years; has theim now almost every
day, so that he is incapacitated from doing anything at al]; his
nind is also destroyed. He has been under treatment by a great many
practitioners, both regular and irregular, but without benefit.

I performed the operation in the same way as in the former case.
He soon came from under the influence of the chlo:oform, said he had
suffered no pain, talked without any difficult.

July 8th.-Says he feels well to-day; pulse 80; no unfavorable symp-
toms; swallowe well, mind clear, talks well. I bled him this morning
very freely, and put him on tartar-emetic and salts, as in the other case.
fle bas continued to get along well, pulse never over 80. Re would
every few days wake-up bewildered or scared, this being the only symp-
tom of returning fits until the 30th, when he had oue so severe as te
deprive hini of sensibility ; the next day had one about the same. He
says they came on him different from what they did before. Before
this he had no warning or premonitory symptoms of their approach;
but now he feels a sensation of dizziness of some moments' duration,-
long enough for him to lie down before they came on.

On the 17th of August hc bad a slight fit, and on the 5th of Sept.
another, making in all fuur since the operation: it is now the 18th of
Septemaber.

The ligature came away on the 22nd day; the wound is all healed up.
He is going about attending to his business. He says he feels better than
he lias done for three yeurs.

lis family, and those that are well acquainted with him, all say that
they can see a markeo. change in him,-in his actions, countenance, and
more particularly in his mind.

,What will be the resuit I cannot tel]. He now bas the appearance of
being benefitted ; how long this wi\ continue I cannot determine. Whe-
ther the bettering of his condition is owing to the operation, or to the
treatment, I cannot say.-North- Western Medical and Surgical Journal.

Oct. 1:57.

REIOVAL or WiaTs By CHRoxio Acm. By 1.L. Crawcour, M.
D, etc.-In a late number of the Mdical Times and Gazette,,appeared
tome experimenta by Mr. Marshall, on the use of chromio acid. Two
cases have recAntly come under my own observation, and the reaulta
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have been very satisfactory. A gentleman called on me about three
months ago, complaining of a wart on the top of bis head : it was about
the size of a twenty-five cent piece, and the extremity was rough and
split vertically. He had suffered from it for several years, and it gave
him a great deal of trouble, bleeding whenever he combed bis head. I
painted it thoroughly, by means of a glass brush, with a saturated solu-
tion of chromic acid. The remedy produced little pain, the surface of
the wart instantly blackened, and twelve days afterward a scab fell off,
leaving a clear reddish surface underneath, and perfectly smooth. I
examined this gentleman's head a few days ago ; the skin is now per-
fectly bealthy, and hair is growing' on iL About two weeks ago,
another case presented itself, of a similar charucter. I applied the same
remedy. The scab, however, bas not yet separated, but I fully expect
the result to be identical with the former. The advantage of this
caustic is, that it leaves no scar, and does not destroy the hair-bulbs
when applied to the scalp. Its influence is undoubtedly owing to the
readinesa with which it parts with its oxygen, yielding half of its oxygen
when applied to organic substances, passing to the state of green ses-
quioxide of cbromium-this being the most powerful oxydizer we possess.
Its p-eparation is very simple. Make a saturated solution of bichromate
of potash, and add strong sulphuric acid as long as any precip'tate of
chromie acid falls; pour off the supernatant liquor, and dry the residue
on a tile or brick. I prefer filtering through a glass funnel partially
filled with asbestus. In preparing it, caution must be used not to aUow
any organic substance, as paper or wood, to come in contact with
it, as instant decomposition ensues. The solution I employ is one part
chromic acid and one part water.-New Orleans Medical News, Nov.
1857.

BUDGE ON THE IRIs.-Centre for the Optie and Oculo-motor Nerves.-
By Flourens it was shown that the removal of the corpora quadrigenina
is followed by blindness. Destruction of them on one aide only induced
blindness on the opposite side. Flourens also observed contraction of
the sphincter iridis of one, and even of both, sides when the corpora
quadrigemina were irritated. These observations have been confirmed
by Hertwig, Longet, and others.

In bis experiments on the corpora quadrigemina, Budge has obtained
the following results in reference to the iris and sight: Suppose each of
the corpora quadrigemina be divided into an outer an inner half the
whole of the outer half of one of the anterior pair may be taken away
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without motion of the iris of the opposite or corresponding side being
thereby necessarily destroyed. In white rabbits, which are well adapted
for the experinent on account of tlheir irritable eyes, Budge bas seen
that both pupils becoine smaller in the light, although on one side the
whole outer half of one of the anterior of the corpora quadrigemina was
renoved to the very buttom.

The inner side of the corpora quadrignina, on the contrary, stands
in -loce relation to the iris. Thuîs, in a rabbit in which Budge destroyed
it, complete insensibility to light nu the part of the sphincter of the op-
posite side was remarked. On the side of the wound, the iris continued
to react as isuial

The siglt, on the contrarv, was niot abolished. Whether after com-
plete extirpation of the corpora quadrigemina of both sides total blind-
ness results, Budge cannot, from his own experience say, as the animals
experimented on were never in a cunlition, alter the operatiôn, to admit
of any opinion being formed on the point.

Centrefor the Iridal Fibres of the Fifth Ncrve.-By s etion of the
spinal inarrow on one side, between the atlas and dentata, Budge fuund
contraction of the pupil temporarily ensuie; in a manner, lie supposed,
similar to what happens when the fifth nerve is cut. , .

Seai"n of the spinal marrow on one side, at the point of the calamus
scrip-arius, is folEowed by loss of sensation in that domain of the fifth of
the same side, alon-z with the contraction of the pupil.

When tie inner part of the medulla oblougata was alone divided, the
corpus restiforme being untouched, Budge found that sensation in the
face and eye was not abolished, and that there was not much contrat-
tion of the pupil.

A lthough fartier research is necessary in order to determine accurately
the origin of die portio major of the fifth, and particularly that of the
opthalinic branrh, it may, Budge thinks, still be conjectured that the
fibrils (motor) lavinig relation to the pupil, spring in the spinal marrow
above (before) the second ceivical nerve, and that the rest of the fibrils
join them in a corpora re:tiformia and locus coruleus.

Influence of Light on the Pupil.-Three effects-viz: special sensa-
tion, common sensation, and motion-sre produced by light entering the
eye. We perceive tht light, we have a feeling of pain or the opposite,
and the size of the pupil is aitered.

By the perception and sensation, ideas and impulses are often awaken-
-ed. The motion of the iris may therefore be either directly excited by
the light, or only indirectly called forth through the idea and impulses.
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The reaction of the iris te light is not quite the saine in warm and
in cold-blooded animals. Immediately after section of the optio nerve
in mamiinals and birds, the pupil is no longer afiected by lighb. In a
rabbit, the optic nerve within the skull having been exposed, both eyes
were tested to sce if the pupil of each was equally affected by the light.
One optic nerve was then divided, and the two eyes again tested, when
it was found tiat the brightest light produced no effect on the pupil of
the side operated on, whilst the pupil of the uninjured side renained
obedient to light as before. In pigeons, the removal of the cerebral
hemispheres with the optic tubercles does not alter the action of light on
the pupil. After separation of the optic nerve from the corpora bige-
mina, however, the iris iqumediately becomes immovable to the brightest
light. The iris of the opposite side reacts as usual.

A second condition on which the susceptibility of the iris to light de-
pends, is the integrity of the corpora quadrigemina in mammals, and
corpora bigemina in birds. According to the experiments of Flourens,
Hertwig, Longet, Magendie, &c., when the anterior of the corpora qua-
drigemina in niammals, or the corpora bigemina in birds, were removed
on one side, the iris of the opposite side was no lorger obedient to light,
while that of the same aide was less so than before. When the anterior
pair of the corpora quadrigemina or the corpora bigemina were extir-
pated, complete immobility of both pupils resulted. Lastly, in complete
paralysis of the ocuk. motor nerve, whether from disease or section, light
has no influence on the pupil. When the fifth nerve is cut the iris is
often motionless, but again becomes obedient to the lighLt.

Contraction of the pupil by light, it is generally acknowledged, is not
owing to direct action on the iris or its sphincter in mammals and birds.
In these animals an essential condition for the action of light on the pu-
pil, is that the path froin the retina to the iris, through the optic nerve,
to the anterior of the corpora quadrigemina, and thence to the oculo-
motor nerve, he not interrupted. It has lately been, however, asserted
by a Dutch physiologist, Ruiter, that he has observed light act on the
pupil of the dog after death. And Dr. Brown-Séquard aiso affirms that
he has observed contraction of the pupil after death in mammifera, and
even in man, excited by light. Brown-Séquard admits, however, that
the movenents of the pupil during life are not due to the direct action
of light on the iris.

In frogs and fishes it bas been discovered that light, by its direct
action on the iris, excites the sphincter iridis.-Britis and For. Medie.
Chir. Review.
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On the Cure of the Elepkaatiasis: By AThar Ali-E7a'n of Ddhi.
Introduetory Noie.-Among the afRieting maladies which punish the
vices and try the virtues of mankind, there are few disorders of which
the consequences are more drendful or the remedy in general the more
despekate than the judhem of the Arabs or khorah of the Indians; it
is also called in Arabia da Pafad, a name corresponding with the Leon-
tiafis of the Greeks, and styposed t> have been given in allusion to the

grim, distracted and lion-like countenances of the miserable persons who
are affected with it. The m'ore common name of the distemper is
Elephantiasis, or, as Lucrius calls it, .Elephas, because it renders the
skin like that of an Elephant, bseven and wrinkied, with many tubercles
and furrows; but this complaint must not ha confounded with the dau'fi4
or 'swelled legs,' deceribed by the Ara)ian physicians, and very common
in India. It has no fixed naine in English, though Hillary, in hi> " Ob-
tervatiens on the Diseases of Barbadoes," calls it the " Leprosy of the
Joints" because it principally affects the extremities, which in the last
stage of the malady are distortéd, and at length drop off : but since it i
in truth a distemper corrupting the whole mass of blood, and therefore
considered by Paul of Egineta as an "universal ulcer," it requires a
more general appellatioa, and may properly be namedi the "Black
Leprosy ;" which term is in fact adopted by M. Boissieu de Sauvages and
Gorrofue, in contradiction to the " White Leprosy," or the Beres of the
Arabs and Leuce of the Greeka.

This disease, by whatever naine we distinguish it, is peculiar to bot
climates, and has rarely appeared in Europe: the philosoplical Poet of
Rome supposes it confined to the Bankàs of the Nile ; and it bas
certainly been imported from Africa into the West India Ishmds by the
bl-ick slaves, who carried with them their resentment and their revenge ;
but it bas been long known in Hindustan, and the writer of the follow-
ing Dissertation, whose father was Physician to Na'dirsba'h, and ac-
companied him from Persia to Delhi, declares that it rages with virulence
among the native inhabitants of Calcutta. His observation, that it is

frequently a consequeace of the venereal infection, would lead us to
believe, that it might be radically cured by mercury, which has, neverthe-
less, been found ineffectual, and even huriful, as Hilliary reports, in the
West Indies. The juice of hemlock, suggested by the learned Michaelis,
and approved by bis medical friend Roederer, might be very efflicacious
at the beginning of the disorder, or in the milder forms of it; but, in the
case of a malignant and inveteratejuidham, we must either administer a
remedy of the highest power, or, agreeably to the desponding opinion of
Celsus, "leave the patient to bis fate, instead of teazing him with fruit



le.s medicines," and suffer him, in the forcible words of Areteus, " to
aink from inextricable slumber into death." The life of a man is, how-
ever, se dear to him by nature, and in general se valuable to society,
that we should never despond, while~a spark of it remains , and, what-
ever apprehensions may be formed of future danger from the distant
effects of arsenick, even though it should eradicate a present malady, yet
as no such inconvenience bas arisen from the use of it in Indis, and as
experience must ever prevail over theory, I cannot help wishing that this
ancient Hinda medicine may be fully tried under the inspection of our
surgeons.

STATEMENT oF.AT'HAR KHA'If O DELBL

In tie year of the Messiah 1783, when the worthy and respectable
Maulavi Mir Muhammed Huszin, whno excels in every branch of useful
knowledge, accompanied Mr. Riçhard Johnson from Lucknow to Cal-
cttta, ho visited the humble writer of this tract, who had long been
attached te him with sincere affection ; and, in the course of their con-
versat:on, " One of the fruits of my late excursion," said he "l is a present
'for you, which suits your professiou, and will be generally useful to

"your species: conceiving you te be worthy of it by reason of your
"assiduity in medical inquiries, I have brought you a prescription, the
"ingredivhts of which are easily found, but not easily equalled as a
"powerful remedy against all corruptions of the blood, the judham and

the Persian Fire, the remains of which are a source of infinite maladies,
"It is an old secret of the Hindu Physicians who applied it aise to the
"cure of cold and moist distempers, s the palsy, distortions of the face,
"relaxation of the nerves, and similar diseases'; its efflcacy too has been
"proved by long experience; and this is the method of preparing it.

" Take of white arsenick, fine and fresh, one tola ; of picked black
"pepper six times as much; let both be weU beaten at intervals for four
"days successively in an iron mortar, and then redneed to an impalpable
"powder in one of stone with a stone pestle, and thus completely leti-
"gated, a little water being mixed with thein. Maie pills of them as
"large as tares or small pulse, and keep theni dry in a shady place.*

The lowest weight in general use among the Hindu, is the reti, called in
Banscrit elther rettica or ractica, Indicating redpes, and crishnala from crishna,
black: it is the red and blsck seed of the geaja-plant, which is a creeper of
the same class and order at leuat with the glycyrrhiza; but I take this from
report, having never examined its blossoms. One rattica is said to be of equai
weight with three barley-corns or four grains of rice in the husk; aud eight reti
weights, used by jewellers, are equal to seven carats. I have weighed a number
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" One of these pills must be swallowed morning and evening with
"some betel leaf, or, in countries where betel is not at hand, with cold

water : if the body be cleansed from foulness and obstructions by gentle
'catharticks and bleeding before the medicine is administered, the re-

"medy will be the speedier."
The principal ingredient of this medicine is the arsenick, which the

Arabe call shuce, the Persians' mergi mush or rnouse- ane, and the Indians'
sanc' hya; a minerai substance ponderous and crystaline : the orpiment,
or yellow arsenick, is the weaker sort. It is a deadly poison, and so subtle
that, when mice are killed by it, the very smell of the'dead will destroy
the living of that species: after it bas been kept about seven years, it
loses much of its force; its color becomes turbid ; and its weight is
dirninished. This mineral is bot and dry in the fourth degree ; it causes
suppuration, disolves or unites, according to the quantity given ; and is
very useful in closing the lips of wounds, when the pain is too intense to
be borne. An unguent made of it with oils of auy sort is an effectuai
remedy for some cutaneous disorders, and, mixed with rose-water, it is
good for cold tumors and for the dropsy; but it must never be adminis-
tered without the greatest caution ; for such is its power, that the smallest
quantity of it in powder, drawn, like alcohol, between the eyelashes, would
in a single day entirely corrode the coats and humours of the eye ; and
fourteen rites of it would in the same time destroy life. The best a,.ti-
lo.e against its effecte are the scrapings of leather reduced to ashes ; if
the quantity of armenick taken be accurately known, four times as much
of tbose ashes, mixed with water and drunk by the patient, will sheath
and counteract the poison.

The writer conformably to the directions of bis learned friend, prepared
the medicine; and, in the same year gave it to numbers, who'were
reduced by the diseases above mentioned to the point of death; G< J is
bis witness, that they grew better from day to day, were at lat com-
pletely cured, and are now living (except one or two who died of other

of the seeds in diamond scales, and find the average Apothecary's wefght of one
seed to be a grain and five-sizteent4s. Now in the Hindu medical books te of
the ratiica seeds are one mashaca, and eigl t ahacas make a tolaca or tola; but
in the law-books of Bengal a mashaca constists oi ixteen raticas and a tolaca of
five mashas; and according to some authorities five retis ùnly go to one masha,
sixteen of which make a ioLaca. We may observe, that the silver reti-weight5
used by the goldsmths at Benares are twice as heavy su the seed&--snd thence
it is, that elght retis are commonly said to constitute one masha, that is eight
silver weights, or sixteen seeds, eighty of which seeds, of 105 graine, constitute
the quantity of arsenick in the Hindu prescription.
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disorders) to attest the truth of this asaertion. One of bis patienta was
a Parsi, named Menhucher, who bad come from Surat to this city, and
had fixed his abode near the writer's bouse : he was go cruelly afflieted
with a confirmed lues, here called the Pereian Fire, that his hands and
feet were entirely ulcerated and almost corroded, so that he became en
object of disgust and abhorrence. This man consulted the writer on his
case, the state of which he disclosed without reserve. Some blood was
taken from him on the saine day, and a cathartic administered on the
next. On the third day he began to take the arsenick-pill, and, by the
blessing of God, the virulence of bis disorder abated by degrees, until
aigus of retuming health appeared; in a fortnight bis recovery was
complete, and he was bathed, according to the practice of our Physicians:
he seemed to have no virus left in his blood, and none bas since been
perceive& by him.

But the power of this medicine bas chiefly been tried in the cure of
the juzam, as the word is ponounced in India; a disorder infecting the
whole mass of bloód, and thence called by some fisad khun. The former
name is derived from an Arabic root signifying, in general, amputat ,
maiming, excisioi, and, particularly, the truncation or erosion of the
fingers, which happens in the last stage of the disese. It is extremely
contagious, and for tbat reason the Prophet said ; ferru minai mjdhumi
cama teferru mina i asad, or, " Flee from a person afflicted with judham,
as you would from a lion." The au:hor of the Babbru'l-jawabir, or Sea
of Pearls, ranks it as an infectious malady with the measles, the smail-
p"x, and the plague. It is also hereditary, and, in that respect, clssed
by medical writers with the gout, the consumption, and the white
leprosy.

A common cause of this distenper is the unwholesome diet of the
natives, many of whon are accustomed, after eating a quantity of fi.h, to
swallow copious draughts of milk, which fail not to cause an accumulation
of yellow and black bile, which mingles itself wi, the blood and corrupts
it: but it bas othei causes; for a Brahmen, who had never tasted fish in
his life, applied lately to the composer of this essay, and appeared in the
highest degree affected by a corruption of blood, which he might have
inherited, or acquired by other means. Those, whose rel:gion permits
them to eat beef, are often exposed io the danger of beating their blood
inteusely through the knavery of the butchers in the Bazaar, who fatten
their calves with Balawer, and thosewho are so ill-advised as to take pro.
vocatives, a folly extremel'y common in India, at first are insensible of the
mischief, but as soon as the increased moisture is dispersed, find their
whole mass of blood infLamed and, as it were, adust; whence arises the
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disorder of which we are now treating. The Persian, or venereal Fire
generailv ends in this malady; as one Devi Prasad, lately in the service
of Mr. Vansittart, and some other, have convinced me by an unreserved
account of their several cases.

It may here be worth while to report a remarkable case, which was
related to me by a man who had been afflieted with the juzam near four
years ; before which time he had been disordered with the Per*ia> Fire,
and having clo-ed an ülcer by means of a strong healing plaister, was
attacked by a violent 1 ain in bis joints: on this he applied te a Cabiraja,
or Hindu Physicisn, who gave him some pills, with a positive assurance
that the use of them would remove his pain in a few days ; and in a few
days it was, in fact, whully removed ; but a very short time after, the
symptoms of the juzam appeared, which coutinually increased to such a
degree, that bis fingers and toes were on the point of dropping off. It-
was afterwards discovered, that the pills which he had taken were made
of cinnabar, a common preparation of the Hindu; the heat of which had
first stirred the humours, which, on stopping the external discharge, had
fallen on the joints, and then had oecasioned a quantity of adust bile to
mix itself wath the blood and infect the whole mass.

, Of this dreadful complaint, however caused, the first symptoms are a
n-umbness and redness of the whole body, and principally the face, an
impeded hoame voi ce, thin hair and even baldnes, offensive pempiration
and breath, and whitlows on the naila. The cure is best begun with
copious bleeding, and eooling drink, such as a decoction of the nilufer,
or Nymphes, and of violets, with some doses of manna, &afer -which
stronger catharties mut be administeed. But no remedy has proved
so efficacious as the pills composed of arsenick and pepper: one inbance
of their effect may here be mentioned and many more may be added, if
required.

lu the month of February in the year just mentioned, one SA
Ramazani, who then wa an upper-eervant to the Board of Revenme, had
so corrupt a mus of blood, that a black leproSy of his joints was ap-
proaching, and most of his limbs began to be ulcerated: in this condition
he applied te the writer, and requested immediate asistamoe. Though
the disordered state of his blood was evident on inspection, sad required
no particular declaration of it, yet many questions were put to him, and
it ws clear from his answers that he ad confirmed jussm : he then lost
a great deal of blood, and aber due preperation, took the arsenick-pille
Afier th' Irst week his malady seemed alleviated; in the seond it was
Sonsiderably diminabed, and in the third go entirely removed, that the

patiem went ino the bath of health, a teken that he no lenger ned
a phys'can.



On Reatrained Action of the Diapkraym ùi Percrditis. By Dr.
Ba.ow.-In some clinical observations, the other day, Dr. Barlow
directed the attention of his clas to the important indication firnished
by the nnduly resirained action of the diaphragm in certain cases of
thoracic nflammation. He had especially noticed it in peiwditis, and
more than once it bad helped him to a diagnosis. The subject of peri-
carditis, anxious to avoid the pain caused by any movemett, holds hia
whole chest as immovable as possible, but especially restrains tibe actions
of the diaphra.im. In the case of a boy whe was admitted with thi
affectioin, it was found that he had tied a broad belt tightly round hia
body, in order, no doubt, to eoduce to this end. Another case, Dr.
Barlow stated, had impressed itself upon bis memory,.in which this sys-
tem was very well marked, and in which yet no pericardial rubbing
sound could be detected. Death took place, and at the autopsy the
pericardium was found full of pus, thas accounting for the absence of
the friction sound.-Afedical Times and Gazette.

LICET OMNIBUS, LICET NOBIS, DIGNITATEM ARTIS MErICE TUER!.

CLMZCÀL INauasolr.-The Edinburgh MoaMy Jouaal gives the
following statement of the requirements of the different Universities and
Colleges of Great Britai, as regards the timesapent by atudants in the
promecution of Cinical studie. McGifl College requires six Énonths aS-
temdance upon tentures on Ginical Surgery, and the same on Clinical
Medicine. .

" Tbe Einburgh University, for the degreS of M. D., requires àree
months attendance upon lectures ou choical surgery, six maatàs upon
lectures upon clinical medicine, and twelve montAs attendance ia the
wards of the Medical Hospital.

The University of Glasgow, for the mme degrea, requie tmty-osr
saths attendane upon a Medical liespital, tweatyfur meats. upon

lectures on clinical medicine, and the me amount of time devoted to
attendance upon a surgical hospital, and upon lectures on clinicalaurgery.

The University of Aberdeen requirem *àn mons attumne open lec-
tures on clinical medigine, three months clinical surgery, tuwetyfour
montAs in a medical hospital, and the same time in a surgical hospital.
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The University of SL. Andrews requires si.x months attendance of lee-
tures on clinical medicine, and the same on clinical surgery, and twenty-

four months attendance in a medical, and the same in a surgical hospital.
The London University requires, for its full medical degree, that the

candidate sbould have attended twelve months on eah of the four courses
of clinical instruction, viz.: clinical medicine, clinical surgery, medical
hospital, an& surgical hospital.

The Dublin University requires, for the lowest degree of M. B., nine
months attendance upon clinical medicine; and for the surgical diploma,
twenty-seven months upon each of the courses, medical hospital, clinical
medicine, surgical hospital and clinical surgery.

The Queen's University, of Ireland, requires, for the first degree, six
months attendance upon each of the above courses; and for the second
degree, eighteen months in each of the two hospitals, and the same length
of time on elinical surgery.

The Royal College of Physicians, London, requires thirty-six months
attendance upon lectures in clinical medicine, and the same length of
time in a medical hospital.

The King and Queen's College of Physicians, Ireland, reqtires attend-
ance upon clinical medicine and a ruedieal hospital, eaoh six months, and
upon clinical surgery and r surgical hospital, each twenty-four months.

The Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh, requires attendarree upon
clinical medicine and clinical surgery, each six month s, and the two hos-
pitals eaeh twenty-one montAs.

The Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons, of Glasgow, requires the
same.

The Royal College of Surgeons, London, requires nine months in clini-
cal medicide, twenty-seven clinical surgery, attendance of one wirter
and ohe summer in a medical hospital, and thre. winters and two sum-
mers in a surgical hospital.

The Royal College of Surgeons, Dublin, requires attendance on each
of the four courses of clinical instruction before named, twenty-seven
months.

The Apothecaries' Hall, England, requires nine months of clinical me-
dicine, and eighteen montAs in a medical hospital.

The Apothecaries' Hall, Ireland, requires eighteea months attendanoe
upon eah of the four courses.

The Army Medical Board requires, of clinical medicine and clinical
surgery, each eighi months, and atteLdance upon each of the hospitala
eighteen montas.
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The Navy Medical Board requires the same attendance of eighteen
months in each of the hospitals, and six ronths attendance upon each of
the courses of clinical lectures.

The East India Company Medical Service requires six montAs attend-
ance upon lectures in clinical medicine.

By this statemeut it will U seen that clinical instruction is regarded
so essential in Great Britain, that not a single institution grants a diplo-
ma to a candidate who has not availed himself of such advantages."

CORRESPONDENCR

A STUDENrS LETTERS.

No. V.

Edinburgh has been visited lately by a curiosity in a physiological
point of view, in the shape of a German, who, by an arrest of develop.
ment, is deficient of a sternum, and thus enables the movements of the
beart and arterie3 to be very clearly seen. By some the sternum is said
to be wanting, but Professor Goodsir says that it is merely a fissure in
that bone. The case appears to be almost unique. Icay almost, because
he has travelled all over the Continent, and been at most medical schools,
as Paris, Vienna, St. Petersburgh, &c., as well as London, and no case
similar to his own had been seen; but when be came to Edinburgh
Professor Bennett showea him a preparation which was met with in the
Pathological theatre, in which the sternum was deficient,-there being a
membrane merely between the anteriorsextremities of the ribs. He in a
man of about 22 years of age, and at first sight does not appear to have
anything the matter with him. He has a fair amount of muscular
strength, and enjoys good health. He was never aware of any pecu-
riarity ir his cônformation until a few yean ago, when he was troubled
with some alight thoracio affection, and went to an hospital to be relieved,
when the deforrnity (so to speak) was Erst noticed.

I was present when Dr. Bennett gave a lecture on the case, and ex-
plained the motions which were visible. After first pointing out the
relations of the heart with regard to its position, etc., h. showed
that the heart is in reality more in the medium Une than we are gene.
rally inclined to consider it. When the parts are firt exposed, you
merely see a slight depreusion la the ateal localiity, with a tumeur pil-
sating in itA middle, apparently only covered with integument. But as
the individual ha the power of increasing this space by taking a full
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inspiration, and thon the parte become more visible, and two pulsations
can be distinguished, one direetly in the uentre and one nearer the
clavicle. The one in the middle has been supposed to be the ventricle
and the upper the auricle, but Dr. Bennett has shown that the former is
the auricle and the latter tie aorta, as beneath the middle pulsation an-
other eau be distinguished in fuil inspiration.

By attaching slips of adhesive plater, 2 or 3 inekes long, to the parts
corresponding with these movements, 30 that one end is allowed to be
free, then you see that the motion conveyed to the lowest is synchronous
with that of the highest, and that the one in the centre is intermediate
with the other two in respect of kis motion, thus showing that this must
be the auricle. It can also be more clearly proved in another way. A
caoutchouc tube, with a bulbous extremity at one end, has a glass tube
attached to the other. This is nearly filled with a coloured fluid, and
the bulbous part being applied beneath the nipple in the normal situa-
tion of the beat of the aper, each of the ventricular pulsations is con-
veyed to the fluid, and iL is thus made to rise and fall in the glass tube,
when this tube is then placed near the stripe of plaster which indicate
the precise period of movement benuetI. It is found that the fluid rises
in the tube when the upper strip moves and falls when the one in the
centre is in motion. The sethescope raveals. nothing more than the
normal sound of the heart.

When ha makes a violent expiration the kft hung is driven very for-
cibly through the opening, and forms a very large tumour in front.
When this is percuased the common resonant pulmonic sound is elicited,
and the stethesoepe applied over it enables thevesiular murmur to be
clearly perceived.

Thse lung cannot dus be made to protrude in normal respiration but
by forced expiratio only. This peculiarity appears to throw some light
on the cause of emphysema, which has been found to affect the upper
and auterior portions as a general raie, while the inferior posterior parts
are vy often collapsed.

Dr. Oairdner's theory of this cause is (as you no doubt know) that as
the malady is generally connected with hronaie bronchti, th smaler
bronehial tubes are filed with viscid muens which actas as a ball valve
-pluging ip the tube and allowing air to be expelled from the air
vesioles but not t4 retura, and thus they become collapsed after a tine,
thon in order to make up for this deficient expaniWlity in o=n part, the
veakles in ths ather beoome enlarged by the'continued expanding force
of the air, whieh is propelled into them by the expansion of the thorax,
but why the posterior lobes ve always the parts collapsed, and ha
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anterior alwaya dilated, was not cleanly solved, but which I think ean
now be easily explained. Beoause, as clearly seen in this case, during
expiration, the anterior lobes become very much more filled with air than
during inspiration. The traeheal and bronchial tubes apparently not
being able to allow ail the air to pass out ..at once, and when it leaves
t-a posterior it accumulates in those in front for a space of time sucient
to allow it gradaally to pass away, and also, I think, à can be eaily
perceived that as the lungs are never wholly empty of air, that the
antero superior lobes contain more than the postero inferior. Reasoning
from these data, I think we might possibly find out why ifaummation of
the upper lobes is go much more fatal than when it attaeks those below,
and likewise we migbt get a clue as to the reason why the superior ar
more apt te ho affected with phthisis, and the inferior with pneemonia;
but I am rather digresaing from my subject. Prof. Goodsir thinks that
the ribs on each aide are attached to thete nam, and no don"t he is
oorrect ; because akhough they cannot be moved nearer one another
yet they may be pressed inwards towards the vertebral column to an
incredible extent, and the fissure can be increased from half an inc te 3
or 4 inches. What is more remarkable, these unnatural movementa
which interfore so much with the most important organe, neither gives
him any pain nor affects his beaith in the least, alhough he has under-
gone many and long continued examinations. I hope I have not tâae
up too much of your vrluable apace, but I thought that the case might
be interesting.

We will have a new work out here by the £rst of Mareb,from the pen
of Dr. Bennett.. I am not sure of its title, but I think it will be either a
Practioe of Medicine or Clinical Medicine. It wili be about ai large »
the second volume of Watson's Practice, as published here.
.In this work ill be developed hi most recent views with regard to

inimmation, which have been causing so much noise in the medical
world on this aide, ad which appear to be so mieh at variance with Our
most established principhes. le has ome out against antiphlogistics
and blood-letting in particular with 6M- veheumence, and whickh has
called forth a most severe eriticism from Wataan in the latet puoiea-
tion of his Wtures. 857, ourh edition.) It is amusig la go romd
the -wards with Dr. Bennett;a ho neer allows a chne ts eSape with-
out uttering a tirade against merenry and blood-letting. H. says the
benefit frm epping and oecing is nt so much due to the deod ab-
stracted but to the wrmth whieh is kept up during and asep their Sp.
plication. Whether Dr. Bennet theory wiil stiad the but of time or
not is aother question.

Edinmh , lst Feb. bl4&
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LONDON CORRESPONDENCE No. 12.

LowDoN, 5th February, 1858.

This has been one of the quietest medical winters thus far, since my re-
sidence in London. and nothii.: very striking bas occurred at the Societies
eapecially, of sufficient interest to bring before your numerous readers.
There is one little fact, however, that I must not pass over. The Medical
Society of London, the oldest in the Metropolis, bas been out of diplomas
for the last four years, during which time another member of the couneil
beaides myself unceasingly tormented the governing body to have a new
plate for their diploma, which was consented to after many hard fought
battles. The new diploma has, therefore, been engraved and printed,
and ere this arrives at Montreal, the diplomas which should bave been
in the handa of my Canadian friends whom I have bad the honour of
getting elected from time to time, will have reached thwu. If an honour
is conferred upon a man at a distance, a diploma moast generally accom-
panies it ; this especially applies to universities however. In Montreal
it wonld seem parchment is eithei scarce or dear, for whilst feeling
deeply grateful for an honour cc:àferred upon me in that city, a simple
letter without anything else made me acquainted with the fact.

The old Sydenham Society is numbered with the things that were,
but it has been succeeded by another called the Ncw Sydenham Society,
under the presidency of Dr. C. J. B. Williams, and will be conducted on
more liberal principles, and will give a great deal for one guinea. It is
anxious to enrol as many members as possible, as the larger the number
will permit of the issue of several works annually. The Society contem-
plates publiahing translations of foreign works, papers and essays of
merit, to be reproduced as early as practicable after their original issue;
British works, papers, lectures, &c., which, whilst of great value, have
become froin any cause difficult to be obtained, excluding those of living
athors; annual volumes, consisting of reports in abstract of the progress
of the different branches of medical and surgical science during the year ;
and lastly, dictionaries of medical bibliography and biography. These
incinded in the two first divisions will be held to have the first cl"im
on the attention of the Society. This will afford an idea of what the
Society intends to do, and may entice many members to join through-
ont North America.

I will now dscribe some of the latest novelties which bave corne
under my notice in the hospital. On the 16th Jannary I saw Mr.
Hancock excise a large portion of the pelvis of a young woman for long
standing disease of the hip joint, removing as well the head and neck of
the femur. The lips and floor of the acetabulum were taken away;
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the spine of the ischium was cut off, and even a large piece of the
tuberosity was extracted. The operation was formidable, as ho used the
chisel and mallet, and the fingers could be poked into the pelvis through
the ischiatie notches. i had my own forefinger there. She recovered
from the shock of the operation, and bad much debility at the lime from
the chloroform ; she lost scarcely any blood, and went on well in every
respect, until the eighth day, when that scourge of our hospitals-
erysipelas-attacked the wound and she sank the same night. Had it
been otherwise I fully believe she would have ultinately made as good
a recorery as in a somewhat similar instance under Mr. Haneock's care
this period last year, which I referred to in a letter at the lime, in your
4th volume, page 398. Excision of diseased bone, whether in jointa or
on the shafis, is now an every day oceurrence. At some of the hospitala
-King's College especially-an amputation is a very rare thing to be
seen. This principle is applied to the most trifling joints, the fingers
particularly, for now a digit is not removed, but the dead joint or portion
of diseased bone is removed instead. The treatment of chronic hydrar-
throsis of the knee joint by injecting tincture of iodine, in the manner
recently brought forward by Dr. Macdonnell, who bas published several
ruccessful cases in your journal, bas been tried with the best resulta by
Mr. Erichsen at University College, and will shortly b. brought before
the profession. Dr. Macdonell's papers have been copied into several
journals and have excited some attention. There have been se many
instances of castration within the last six months, that one feels uneasy
lest it might interfere with the procreation of our race; but so far as I
have seen, the operation bas been justifiable. About a fortnight ago,
quite a stir was made at Bartholomew's Hospital to receive the Siamese
Ambassadors and suite who were anxious to see the operations. They
came in great state and pomp and occupied the front row of the theatre.
An arm and a leg were submitted to amputation for tbeir especial grati-
fication, and lithotomy was performed. They seemed to evince great
interest in the proceedings, especially did the native doctor, who was
dressed in a crimson eloth loose coat. He was preaented with one of
the calculi, as two were removed. They appeared to be quiet harmles
people, anxious to learn and see all they can, and by no means blood-
thirsty, like some of their neighbours. They left the hospital highly
gratified, accompanied by Dr. Tweedy, who was appointed by the Qeeen
to atteud upon themn. ,

I saw an uncommon operatim a few weeks back at the Iondon
Hospital, by Mr. Curling, upon an elderly man who had a large tunour
growing from bit right tonsil, extending into the pharynx and impeding
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deglutition and respiration. The glanda ou botk aides of bis neck were
mueh enlarged, which raised a suspicion of malignancy, and the man's
eyes seemed bursting from the;r socket. The base of the tumour was
ligatured by means of a tumour tourniquet, and gradually tightened,
which produced detachment in 48 hours. A careful examination by Dr,
Andrew Clark, one of the best microscopists in London, revealed its true
nature tobe fibrous. The mnan has got quite well and left the hospital, the
enlargement of the glauds having wholly disappeared. In applying the
ligature, Mr. Curling found it necessary to extend the fissure of the lip,
by an' incision through the cheek, to allow greater freedom of manipu-
lation. A tumour of a sinilar character, Isaw Mr. Tatum remove from a
ladin St.George's Hospital on the lst day of the year. Itextendeddown
the pharynx from the posterior nares and was attached to the body of
the sphenoid bone between the pterygoidprocesses, and consistedof several
lobes. Mr. Tatum found it necessary to remove the whole upper jaw,
which was doue very expeditiously and cleverly, without the losa of any
blood, only one amall vessel requiring to be tied. This case like Mr.
Curling's bas turned out quite welil.

I could multiply the number of operations ad infinitum, but they
would perhaps weary the attention of your readers, as there is such a
sameness about the whole of them. There is, however, a feature in eye
surgery worth noticing, as it has proved such a truly valuable one, and
has becam now tested by many months experience in some hundreds of
instances. It is this, when an eye is altogether sightless and destroyed
fron disease or injury, the opposite one, hitherto sound, takes on some
sympathetio inflammatory action, and wili, in the course of a short time
become useless with total blindress. This sad event is prevented by
removal of the old and useless eye, which has caused the sound one to
becoen diseased, and the normal condition of the remaining eye is com-
pletely restared. This I may say is the case in every 95 out of 100-
instances. The removal of the globe is mostly effected by the sub-con-
junctival method, cutting that membrane with scissors clost to be cornes,
which thus leaves a sort of bed for an artificial eye to rest upon, and
which moreover permits of syncbronouis motion with the sound eye.

My friend, Dr. Barnes has been employing for ome time the phos-
phate of zinc iii diseases of debility of the nervous system, eepecially
epilepsy, and with good success. The dose varies from 2 grains upwards,
combi»ed with dilute phosphoric acidi and sone generml tonic, three
times a day, according to the specil indication. It is well worthy a
trial. He was led to combine the two in reasoning upon the well known
eficacy of zinc j epilepsy, and the fact of there being a waste of phos-
pherua in the substance of the brain in exhausting nervous diseases.
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The most striking books of the New Year ae, Tbompson on the Dis-
esses of the Prostate, one of the m',t valuable monographs ever pub-
lished, Maclises' first number of bis folio work on Dislocations and
Fractures, a companion to bis surgical Anatomy, and a creditable pro-
daction ; and lastly the transactions of the Pathological Society. This
last work came out shortly before the new year, and doer not fall short
of its predecessors. It is filled with matter of the most valuable kind.

Two great events have occupied the public mind for the last *few
weeks: both are over, but will not soon be forgotten. The first is the
marriage of the Princess Royal, which every loyal Canadian must by
this time be familiar with, through the pres; the other, is the actual
completion of the launch of 'he Leviathan. I went down to Greenwich
this d ay week to see ber floit at high tide, but it did not come high
enougli to effect it. She however floated on Sunday, and lay at her
moorings at Deptford, visited by thousands of people.

Two days ago I was present when Mr. Erichson at University College
Hospital performed almost a precisely similar operation upon a girl as
Mr. Hancock did, only that the disease was most extensive, and the pel-
vis in a crumbling condition from necrosis on the affected side. She
was exhausted from the most profuse suppuration, and not expected to
live many days; excirion of the diseuse was done as a last resort, but
she remains at this moment very feeble and weak.

Continuing the part of a chronicler of the progress of sone of your
Canadian graduates, I must not forget to state that Dr. Pringle of Corn-
wall in Canada, is earning laurels for himself by bis assiduity and perse.
verance at University College. He is bestowing grent attention upou
bistological anatomy and pathology, and I bave no dcubt ho will be a
valuable acce-sion to the many labourers in bis native country. Dr.
Simpson (onie of my old pupils) bas recently arrlved in London, but I
am not aware of bis intention to remain here long. Mr. Reid is at
Edinlburgh, and like all Canadian students, i a very great favourite.
Very sbhortly he will return to Canada with the diploma in bis pocket of
the Edinburgh College of Surgeons. There is quite a demand for medi-
cal offlcers for the army, and likely to be so for some time. The hint
may possibly prove of service to some aspiring Canadian M.D.

You n. expect to hear from me again, very shortly, as I have it on
the best authority that the great and long-wished.for Medical Reform
Bill will actually pass during the present session of Parliament. It is in
the hands of the Government, and has already been drawn up.
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MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS.

SEC1RTARY's OFFICE,
Toronto, February 20, 1858.

Ris Excellency the Governor General has been ple.ased to make the
following appointmenta, viz.:-

John Lorn McDougall, Esq., to be au Associate Coroner for the United
Counties of Lanark and Renfrew.

Ernest A. Koetsch, Eaq., MD., to be an Assistant Coroner for the
County of Waterloo.

Thomas Graham, Esq., to be an Associate Coroner for the County of
Lincoln.

Alexander Richard Stephen, Esq., Surgeun, to be an Associate Coroner
for the County of Simcoe.

ToRoNTo, February 27, 1858.

His Excellency the Governor General has been pleased to make the
following appointments, viz. -

Gabriel Balfour, Henry Lemmon, and Robert Hill Dee, M.D., Esquires,
to be Associate Coroners for the County of Brant.

Alexander Richard Stephen, Esquire, Surgeon, to be Coroner for the
Town of Collingwood.

MILITARY DISTRICT NUMBER NINE, LOWER CANADA.

First Battalion of Vercheres.-To be Surgeon : Jacques Adelstan Le-
Moyne de Mai tigny, Esq., vice Nichols, deceased.

MEDICAL NE WS.

Liebig has analysed the bread sent to him from Hong Kong, and has found
it to contain a quarter-gramme of arsenic for every fifty grammes of bread, or
more tban sudicient to cause death. Tt had been mixed with the dongb.....
Animal and vegetable substances may be kept for a long period perfectly free
from decomposition wheu immersed in glycerine.....An Inebriate Asylum is
about to be founded in New York: collections in aid of it have already been
raised to the amount of $32,000. The total amount to be raised is $50,000.
A woman was lately delivered (says the Wolverhampton Chronice) of two dead
children, who had grown together and were united at the lower part of the
stomach.... .Mr. Erichsen, Professor of Surgery in University College, London,
bas been appointed Dr. Lee'& reader in Anatomy in the University of Oxford.....
A dentist bas been lately elected to St. George's Hospital, London; the lcky
gentleman la a Mr. Vesey, of Bond Street. Se was selected by ballot from siW
candidate.


